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CLEVELAND. — A
"working plan for unity of
American seamen" is pre-
sented in the following un-
animously adopted report
of the 58-man unity com-
mittee of the NMU conven-
tion concluded here last
week:.
STATEMENT OF POLICY ON

UNITY

The pages of history of the

American labor movement con-

tain no more stirring record

than that of the fight of Amer-
ican seamen 'to achieve their

Proper status in the economic,

Political and social life of the

nation.
In the early days of the

American merchant marine,
seamen were subjected by ship-
owners to a system of economic

bondage.

At sea, miserable living quar-

ters, rotten food and brutal
floggings prevailed.

When ashore, seamen were
deprived of even the elemen-

tary political and social rights
enjoyed by the shoreside work-
ers of that day.

- In rebellion against attempts
by shipowners to. maintain
these intolerable conditions,

militant seamen developed the
first forms of organized ac-
tion.

Strikes on individual ships
and desertions by crews were
quickly followed by joint ac-
tion by the crews of several
ships.

NEW CHARACTER

The increase in the foreign
trade of the United States
brought a change in the
character of the ownership of
the merchant marine, individ-
ual shipowners were replaced
by shipping companies.

The seamen, in order to be
able to deal with these more
powerful organizations of their
employers, began to organize
Into trade unions.

In the years which followed
greater and greater concentra-
tion took place among the
owners — individual shipping
companies merged into great
and powerful combines.

At each step of the way the
employers utilized their in-
creased strength to block every
effort of the seamen to improve
their conditions.

1934 STRIKE

Among the outstanding and
dramatic events in this fight
were the great maritime strikes

of 1934 and 1936-37.

The 1934 strike gave new
life to the west coast maritime
unions and provided encourage-
ment and inspiration to east
coast seamen.

Since the 1936-37 strike,
the west coast unions suc-
ceeded in defeating an attack
on their conditions by a combi-
nation of shipowner associa-
tions, manufacturers' groups,
chambers of commerce and
other employer organizations.

The east coast seamen, recog-
nizing that the loss of the west
coast strike would mean the de-
struction of their efforts to
achieve a national seamen's
union, and the worsening of
their own conditions, struck
in sympathy.

During these strikes many
heroic seamen lost their lives
on the picket lines.

The satrifices for their
unions made by these courage-
ous pioneers provide an inspir-
ation to all seamen in their
fight for unity.

In their unremitting fight
for a better life the seamen
learned by experience that the
success of their efforts depend-
ed directly upon their ability

to create and maintain new and

stronger forms of trade union
organization.

They learned the hard way
that the key to the solution of
their problems was the estab-
lishment of more effective and
complete unity of organization,
purpose and action.

Dec.oite tremendous odds and
crushing def eat s, American
seamen have during the past
eighty years succeeded in
,building stronger and stronger
trade unions and have been
able to iecure improvements in
their conditions.

However, the battle has not,
been won, and many problems
still exist.

Wages must be increased,
hours of work reduced, work-
ing and living conditions im-
proved, laws discriminatory to
seamen repealed and unem-
ployment insurance and .other
social benefits obtained.

Thus, today seamen are at-
tempting to build the type of
organization which will enable
them both to secure these im-
provements and to protect
gains already won.

In the meantime, the em-
ployers have not been asleep.
In the United States, the ship-
owners organized nationally
and backed by the federal gov-

ernment, have launched a two.
way offensive against the sea-
men—first, to prevent them
from securing greatly needed
improvements in their eco-
nomic and social conditions
and second to degrade their
present standards by attempt-
ing to smash their unions.
NEW THREAT
The present threat to the

very existence of the unions of
American seamen arises not
alone from the combination of
anti-labor employers and gov-
ernment forces within this
iountry, but also from develop-
ments which have taken place
In other parts of the world.

The present war in Europe
and the growth of fascism
abroad have created many new
problems.
The war, and the steps taken

by the United States govern-
ment to meet the war situation,
has brought about the whole-
sale transfer of American
ships to foreign flags; transfer
of the most important Amen.
can passenger ships to the
army and navy and the denial
of the right of American sea.
men to man those vessels.

This program of the admin-
istration constitutes a real
threat to our unions and our
jobs.

Already thousands of Amer.
lean seamen have been forced
out of work and despite repeat-
ed requests by the unions, and
a pledge by the president of
the United States, the govern-
ment has failed to •take action
to provide protection for those
displaced seamen.

FASCISM
Fascism in Europe has de-

stroyed the unions of our
brother seamen, depriving us
of much needed allies and giv-
ing comfort and encourage-
ment to those anti-labor forces
in the United States who see
In fascism the method for the
destruction of the trade unions
and our democratic way of life.

Using the war emergency as
a smokescreen, these forces are
now concentrating upon a leg-
islative offensive in congress
against the American labor
movement, and the people.

In their attempts to destroy
American institutions, they are
concentrating their at tack
upon the progressive labor
movement because they realize
that this movement is the
strongest single force for the
preservation and extension of
the rights and liberties of the
common people.
'The first point in the pro-

gram of the fascist minded

elements in this country is to
take away from labor its rights
to strike, picket, bargain col-
lectively and maintain free
trade unions.

These interests now sponsor
and support such undemocratic
and anti-labor measures and
acts as the Vipson bill, the
Dirkson bill, the Connolly-May
amendments to the selective
service act, the prosecution of
trade unions under the Sher-
man anti-trust act, the perse-
cution of militant trade union-
ists by the Dies committee, and
the use of the FBI to spy upon
and hound union members and
sympathizers.

UN-AMERICAN
Such government agencies as

the U. S. maritime commis-
sion and the departments of
justice and commerce openly
support many of these un-
American activities.
The maritime commission

has waged a consistent and in-
tensive campaign to destroy
union hiring halls.
On ships operated by the

government in direct competi-
tion with private operators the
commission, despite NLRB rul-
ings to the contrary, denies
seamen the right to collective
bargaining.
The department of com-

merce improperly uses its Dow-
ers by revoking the certifi.
cates of seamen whose only
crime is to engage in lawful
union activities.
The justice department pro-

vides shipowners with pervert-
ed interpretations of antiquat-
ed mutiny statutes for the pur-
pose of attempting to break
unions engaged in legitimate
labor disputes.

Because of those develop-
ments American seamen are
faced with a most critical sit-
nation, one which will be diffi-
cult to solve and which can be
solved only in the manner tra-
ditionally employed by seamen
—the establishment of strong-
er trade union organization
and building of greater unity.

CAN'T DELAY
The job must be done, and

without delay. The seamen
must unite into a national in-
dustrial union.
The foundation upon which

such an organization can be
built is the National Maritime
Union, of which the majority
of American seamen are now
members.
The National Maritime

Union has replaced the obso-
lete, ineffective AFL craft
forth of organization with a

,(Continued on Page 8)
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EAMEN'S UNITY PLAN DRAFTED!
• A. CIO Gains
4,000,000

LOS ANGELES—Total wage gains of nearly $4,000,000
ave been won for the CIO memberships of the Los Angeles

area %within the past 30 days, the Los Angeles Industrial
Jnion Council reported this week.
The most spectacular gains° 

were for the 11,000 North Amen-
an Workers, workers, affiliated to the CIO
auto workers who won approxi-
ately $2,860,000 a year in

additional wages under their
irst contract.

Negotiations covering
Waste Material Industry, con-
ducted by Warehousemen 1-26,

• ILWU, brought a master con-
tract with closed shop, union
hiring and $600,000 in higher
wages.
A new contract negotiated by

Steel Workers Local 1549, with
the Los Angeles branch of the
tnerican Can Company brought

$175,000, and other SWOC gains
or the period t t 1o a $80,000.
Local 406, Auto Workers, UAW

after a 3-year strike at the Wil-
ington plant of Henry Ford,will reap $166,400 in additional
ages as the result of the Ford• contract.
And the Oil Workers Inter-

national Union, Local 128, is
celebrating the first union shop
contract in the entire industry,
With the Union Oil Company,
Which will bring $110,000 in
additional wages.
The council heard a reportem the Disney strikers, mem-• ers of the Screen Cartoonists

the

Guild, and voted to put Walt
Disney's famous "Mickey Mouse"
and his other screen cartoons on
the CIO unfair list. Full support
was pledged to the Disney strik-
ers.
The council also voted to send

greetings, to Teamsters Local 644
of Minneapolis.

Notice to
Tanker Men
SAN PEDRO. — News

especially interesting to
the tanker seamen will be
broadcast every Wednes-
day at '7:00 p.m. over sta-
tion KFOX, NMU Agent
Charlie Rubin announced
here.
On the same station

every night, same time, the
CIO program "Our Daily
Bread," reports latest la-
bor news. KFOX is 1280 on
the dial.

Entire CIO Slams
Use of Troops
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sharp condemnation of thp use

of troops to break strikes featured the special CIO legisla-
tive conference held here last week.

The delegates voted unanimously to adopt the following
resolution:
"RESOLVED: That the CIO ap-

prove the stand of President Phi-

lip Murray, United Automobile

Workers President R. J. Thomas
and United Mine Workers Presi-
dent John L. Lewis in emphatic-
ally condemning the use of the
armed forces to break strikes."

Earlier in the conference Lewis
had denounced the use of troops

for strike-breaking purposes.
He told the delegates that the

coal miners knew front experi-
ence what a government could
do when it undertook to use the
armed forces against strikers.
Lewis sharply declared that he

was opposed to any party or any
politician or other individual who
condoned or advocated the "use

(Continued on Page 3)

Bridges
Lashes
Fascism
CLEVELAND.—A combin-

ed fight against those forces
seeking establishment of fas-
cism here in America and
against the forces of fascism
abroad, was called for here
by Harry Bridges in a talk%
last week to the NMU con-
vention.
Bridges stressed that vigorous

fullfilment of the CIO program
of organizing and improving
wages and conditions is the best
method of fighting fascist forces.
He declared that the "first job"

of American workers is "to defeat
those enemies of the people who
seek to divide the people on racial
or religious lines, who red-bait to
destroy the unity of our unions."

"The CIO will be a powerful
force in this fight," he said.
The president of the ILWU de-

clared that labor should accept aid
from others in this fight and that
labor need not "inquire too far in-
to their philosophies other than to
find out if they honestly mean
business."

ANTI-LABOR BILLS

The defeat of anti-labor bills in
congress is one of the first actions
required if American dembcracy

(Continued on Page 2)

Two Conventions
'

Reid Robinson, right, will preside as president at the
annual convention next month at Joplin, Mo., of the CIO
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers. R. J. Thomas will pre-
side at the. Buffalo, N. Y. convention of the cro Auto
Workers. Both are national CIO vice presidents.

History Making
Unity Committee
CLEVELAND—Following are the members of the historic

unity committee of the NMU convention here which drew up
the unanimously adopted working plan for national unity:

East coast delegates—
John Rogers, Mobile Port.
V. Betanz, Barge Cleveco.
D. E. Looney, Port St. Louis.
O. Miller, SS Toloa.
H. Williams, M/V Petrofuel.
S. Hopkins, SS Elwood.
J. Muller, SS J. E. Gorman.
T. Lucio, West Modus.
Dick Jacobs, SS Reuben Tipton.
V. Carzine, Harry F. Sinclair Jr.
S. Postek, SS Camden.
Frank Kelly, Port of New York.
F. C. Smith, National Secretary.
M. Gordon,SS Pan Rhode Island
H. Deuchare, Port of Galveston.
B. Lynch, Port of New York.
J. S. Samuels, SS Coldharbor.
R. Weiss, M/V Justine Callen.
L. Shattock, SS James Watts.
W. Bernhart, SS Oriente.
R. Meers,,, SS Jos. Lykes.
C. Mills, SS Margaret Lykes.
J. Glover, SS Santa Elena.
F. Bruno, Port of MemphiS.
R. Mills, Port of Norfolk.
John Duzyk, Stephen R. Jones.
A. Palamino, SS Santa Paula.
T. McGowan, Port of Boston.
F. N. Myers, National Organizer.
West coast delegates—
James Agnew, SS Pres. Hayes.
R. Cayton, MC&S San Francisco
F. L. Golden, MC&S.
F. McNamara, SS Makiki.
E. Payne, SS Monterey.
E. I. Slaybaugh, SS Monterey.
C. Wheeler, MC&S San Pedro.
Ray Aldrich, SS Lurline.
J. Dooley, SS Flying Cloud.
J. Lamonea, SS Pres. Grant.
J. Marquez, SS Matsonia.
N. Pogue, MC&S Coastwise

Freighters (6)
G. Schwartz, SS Pres. Jackson.
M. Rathborne, W.C., CIO, M.C.
C. Beck, SS Lurline.
&Continued on Page 2),

Congress Rapped for Anti-Labor Stand
Philip Murray Condemns No-Strike Legislation at CIO Conference
WASHINGTON, D. C.— the strikes might

Vigorous action against"the most serious legisla-tion that has ever con-
fronted labor in the historyof America," was urged byCIO President Philip Mur-ray upon the special CIO
conference held last week,in the following excerptsfrom his main talk to thegroup:

l 
Might say for the informa-tionOf the delegation thatnever in the history of organ-ized 
labor, at least within myMemory, has there been such aconcerteU effort on the part ofour 
legislative representativesin the federal congress to de-feat the aims of labor.I 
can't 

remember any timein any session of congressWhere any serious considera-tion had been given to the pro-
design 
motion of 

legislative enactmented to 
impose upon theworkers of 

sory arb 
this nation compul-

itration • •
Compulsory arbit

•
ration in

nitely
the first 

instance would daisfrustrate every leen.mate 
attempt

unorganized. 
to organize the

Because 
Where 

organization-al 
campaigns were undertaken,

ensue as a much power.

result of the employer's refusal

to recognize our right to organ-
ize, then the la* would become
immediately operative; opera-
tive through a writ of injunc-
tion imposing upon the indi-
vidual responsible for the
conduct of the campaign of or-
ganizing the penalties set forth
in the brilliant analysis of the
Pace, Case amendments by our
general counsel, Lee Pressman.

WOULD ENDANGER RIGHTS

Secondly, where organiza-
tions do exist and where such
organizations are recognized,'
and where the principle of col-
lective bargaining has been def-
initely established, the promo-
tion of true collective
bargaining would also be defi-
nitely frustrated for this rea-
son, that the employer at the
beginning of the collective bar-
gaining conference need only
say "No" to the workers' de-
mands, always looking down
to the end of the road where
the arbitration board would
hear the case and eventually
impose Its decision . .
And thirdly, and perhaps

most important, compulsory
arbitration gives to a board,
too much power, entirely too

It gives to a board the right
to regulate the lives of count-
less millions of people and it
gives to a board the right to
regulate hours of labor, condi-
tions of employment and
wages; and those three things
mean life, life itself to the
workers of this nation .

I have never known of any
time in the history of this
country the congress of the
United States to give serious
consideration to the enactment
of legislation designed to im-
pose upon the workers of this
country compulsory arbitration.
The potency of labor organi-

zations is gone if compulsory
arbitration enters . . .
The powers given a board to

establish wages, conditions of
employment and hours of labor
go too far, because labor is
then placed in a position where
It must ultimately throw its en-
tire lot into the laps of a group
of strange men, men who do
not understand their problems;
men who dare not feel their
pulse beat; men who are whol-
ly unacquainted with the con-
ditions under which they live.
To give to a board the right

to regulate those things and
definitely establish those things

Is givtng to human beings too
much power.

It takes out of the realm of
the democratic process of true
collective bargaining the right
of the workers to strike, to se-
cure redress for wrongs that
may be perpetrated against
them . . .

It definitely stops strikes
under any and all circum-
stances and conditions . . .

SERIOUS LEGISLATION
My friends, this is serious.
It is perhaps the most seri-

ous legislation that has ever
confronted labor in the history
of America. This situation is
one to which the officers of
your organization have been
constantly directing their at-
tention for the past several
months.
Each time a strike takes

place in any given plant in any
given industry anywhere in the
United States of America to
promote the well-being of the
workers, to establish collective
bargaining, to increase wages
and improve conditions of
labor, each time a strike of
that kind occurs in this country
some congressman or some
United States senator arises to
the floor and presents an
amendment . .

Compulsory arbitration does

not merely stop with the figure
of what a wage should be or
what it will be.

Determination of these wages
by boards of arbitration runs
deep down into the lives of
millions of women and chil-
dren as well as workers em-
ployed in American industry.

A board which is given the
power to designate wages is
given the power to regulate
lives or even prescribe death.

A board which is given the
power to fix the head of a fam-
ily's wages is also given the
power ,to set forth and estab-
lish the condition under which
that worker's children must
live, their clothing, their food,
their medicine, their shelter,
their education.

So compulsory arbitration
runs very, very deep into the
lives of American working men
and women and affects very
seriously the lives of children
in this country of ours . . .

It is time that laboespeaks.
The CIO is labor in America.
Here we have the understand..
ing, the knowledge, the intelli-
gence, the militancy, and the
constructive leadership to do
this job.

Rank-File Vote
Called for by
MU Convention

CLEVELAND.—The national unity convention for Amer-
ican seamen, held here under auspices of the CIO NitIOnal
Maritime Union, closed last week on an enthusiastic note of
determination to increasingly build national seamen's soli-
darity.

Outstanding accomplishment of the convention was the
unanimous adoption of a practical working plan for bring-
ing full unity of action between all crafts and all coasts in
the seafaring industry. • 
The program for unity was

worked out by a 58-man com-
mittee composed of 29 delegates
from the,west coast unions and off
west coast ships and 29 delegates
from the east coast, gulf and
lakes.

The practical working unity
program is based on two prin-
ciples—to provide real solid or-
ganized cooperation on a na-
tional basis for all seamen and
at the same time allow for re-
tention of individual autonomy,
while building toward the goal
of all seamen—one national in-
dustrial union.
(Full text of unity program is

printed above.—Ed.)
Chairman of the convention was

President Joe Curran of the NMU.
Elected honorary co-chairman was
Secretary E. F. Burke of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.
DISRUPTER REPUDIATED
.Great publicity was given by

the press to a red-baiting reso-
lution introduced by Joseph Doyle
of SS Ancon. It called for an in-
vestigation by a half-d oz en

groups including the FBI, the
Communist Party, the American
Legion, AFL and CIO heads, etc.,
of all the leaders of NMU on
charges of "communism."

Doyle was exposed by another
delegate as having obtained the
resolution from William -Moe
Quistion, expelled NMU mem-
ber, Dies committee witness and
witness against Harry Bridge*
in the recent trial In San Fran.
cisco. McQuistion was in a
Cleveland hotel during the con-
vention.

The crew of the Ancon, upon
learning of Doyle's,action, unani-
mously repudiated the resolution
and unanimously voted not to ship
out with him. The owners com-
plied and refused to re-hire Doyle.

Doyle's resolution was turned
down by a vote of 310 to 2, and
Doyle thereupon resigned from the
NMU.
UNITY—AND HARD WORK
Otherwise, the convention was

one of perfect unity and hard

(Continued on Page 2)

Militant Fight
For Seamen

CLEVELAND.—Outstandingly militant and progressive
actions in behalf of improving wages and conditions of sea-
men taken by national unity convention here of NAM, are
outlined in the following summary of some of the important
resolutions adopted by the delegates:

Supporting CIO Presiden
Philip Murray and John L. Lewis Requesting .additional CIO leg-
in their fight to expose the role islative conferences similar to the
of certain misleaders of labor in one held last week in Washing.
the crisis at present facing the ton, D. C.
labor movement, and supporting Backing CIO President Philip
their fight to preserve labor's Murray's plan for industry coun-
rights as an integral part of the cils.
defense program. Adopted unani- Praising John L. Lewis and the
mously. United Mine Workers for their
Pledging continued support to

the Oil Workers International
Union in its drive for complete
organization of• the oil industry,
and calling upon the CIO national
office "to institute a concentrated
drive to organize the most anti-
labor corporation in America,
Standard Oil, and its subsidi-
aries." Adopted unanimously.

Calling upon congress to give

full citizenship to Harry Bridg-
es "for his contributions to the
American working men and
women"; and calling upon the
attorney general to dismiss the
present deportation proceed-
ings against Bridges. Adopted
unanimously.

(Continued on Page 2)

Murray in
Hospital
PITTSBURGH. — C I 0

President Philip Murray is
resting comfortably here
in Mercy hospital following
a slight heart attack last
week.
His physicians said the

CIO leader would be con-
fined to the hospital for a
few weeks.
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Frisco Longshore
Action vs. Nazis

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular membership meeting
of the longshore local here, ILWU 1-10, last Monday, July
14, was mainly devoted to the amendment and adoption of
parts of the new constitution.

The parts of the constitution stand the stress which a plane in
adopted were not very contro- motion puts on every part of the
versial and much ground was plane.
covered in a short time. Lieut. Commander Jacob
Parts dealing with the estab- Shmushkevich must be a man of

lishrnent of the loan fund were outstanding ability to head the
discussed. Red army air force, which has

President Henry Schmidt corn- given Adolf Hitler many surprises
rnented caution would be care- and is bringing down many of

fully checked regarding their I doll's crack pilots, the flower

standing and regularity in their of German youth, which bodes ill

due payments. for the German air force in a long

In other words, co-signers must drawn out war.

be up-to-date in dues. The Lufftwaff may become
Also, co-signers will not be the Deathwaff for Adolf and his

encouraged to sign more than army in the vast territory of the
one loan application. USSR.
Co-signers will not be responsi-

WALKING BOSSESble in case the brother granted
dies, while the loan has not been Stop chiseling on the ship

clerks.paid in full.
The loan of a deceased brother Ship Clerks ILWU 1-34, is again

will be liquidated by the fund pointing out that walking bosses

built up by carrying charges on who are members of ILWU 1-10,

loans, are doing ship clerks work. This

Members of the local are ex_ practice must stop.

pected not to abuse the privileges SAM DARCY'S TRIAL
of the loan fund. Sam Darcy's trial is now going
SOVEET-BRIT1SH AID on in Judge Schonfeld's court.

A resolution concurred in by Sam Darcy is being tried for an

the membership urged full aid to error in a statement which lie

Britain and the USSR in their filed when he ran for office in

struggle against Hitler fascism, this state in 1934 during the gen-

This resolution was part of the eral strike.

executive board minutes and had The prosecution of Sam Dar-
been adopted by the Marine Cooks cy is persecution pure and
& Stewards Union and the Marine simple.
Firemen. The defense attorneys of Sam
The war between the Soviet Darcy will present positive proof

Union and Germany has narrowed of hundreds of false statements
the issue to the point you either made by citizens when registering
have to stand for Hitler or stand to vote in the office of the regi-
with President Roosevelt, Secre- strar of voters.
tary Hull, Sumner Welles, in their A high official in the state gov-
statements to the American people ernment claimed he was born in
that Hitler must be defeated and this country when running for of-
that the U. S. government will flee.
cooperate with the USSR in the Later on he stated he was born
stand against Hitler and fascism. in Sweden.

This war, if long continued, As yet, he has not been itn.
may benefit west coast ports peached for making. false state-
for repairs and cargoes. ments.
Debate on the resolution as a Sam Darcy's crime is in having

whole was carried on without ran- a good brain and loyalty to the
sour. working class and using his abili-

It was voted to send copies of ty to counsel and advise the best
the resolution to the English and course to follow when fighting
Russian longshore unions, for stronger unions to carry on
FURTHER ACTION the struggle to gain shorter hours

It was recommended by Presl- and better working conditions for
the workers.dent Schmidt that the new con-

stitution not be printed for two ATTENTION GANG FOREMEN
or three weeks to give the mem- The labor relations committee
bers who may desire to submit sent the following letter to be
further amendments, published in the bulletin:
A motion was made that $100 "Please put visitors' num.

be donated to the USO. Vie mo- bers on your time sheets. The
ton was passed. record of visitors' hours for
Amendment that cigarettes be each period cannot be recorded

purchased to the amount of $100 by the clerks if you use Social
and given to the USO was defeat- Security numbers only.
ed, as was a substitute for the "Be sure that the name of
whole that $100 be donated at the company you are working
the present time and future dona- for is on your time sheet. In
eons be given in consumer goods. cases involving pay disputes we
The $100 donation to the USO must know the name of the

will be part of a larger donation company.
to be made in the future for the "Please fill in the top of the
purpose of helping men in the sheet and turn them in to the
U. S. service. dispatcher when the job is corn-

"A LIFT IN TIME.. ." pleted.
"Port hours for each man de-Brothers with cars should give

men in the army and navy a lift 
pends up on gang foremen turn-

on the road when they are thumb- 
ing in time sheets promptly.

ing a ride. "The later they are turned in

The money saved by giving to the dispatcher the longer the
men have to wait for a check onthe boys in the service a lift
their time.may mean more cigarette money
"Remember, each man's timeand make it possible for ser- 

has to be added after all sheetsvice men to take in a movie
have been turned in for thewhen they are on leave.
period."Pennies count when your pay

ranges from $21 per month up. HOUSE OF MADAM GREEN

SPORTS NOTE In the house of Madam William
Green there is room for unsavoryBoxing and wrestling matches characters such as William Bioff,that had been advertised have had a convicted panderer, and Scalise,to be cancelled because a hall who is now doing time in gaol forcould not be rented for this pur- extortion and misuse of unionpose because owners will not con- funds,sent to rent the hall for a single Until recently Meyer Lewis alsoevent but insist that the hall be dwelt under the roof of Madamleased for a period of one year. Green. Meyer Lewis was an out-Watch for future announcement standing protege of William Greenof this event.
and was used to bull-doze pro-

SICK COMMITTEE gressive unions and labor councils
A. Maniscalco, 708; d. C. in the AFL.

Manning, 2129; C. NIarckwardt, In the past week, Meyer Lew-
1163; B. Marcus, 1400; A. Mar- is has resigned his job in the
decich, 2882; L. Mardecich, AFL and is now general mama-
8452; A. 'Marino, 4805; A. Ma- ger of the Flotill Canning Co.
rino, 6641; A. Marlin, 480; Ch. of Stockton, a company which
Martin, 2780. has never been noted for being

liberal with their employees.
BASEBALL TEAM While Madam Green could find
The game last Sunday, July 13, shelter for Scalise, Bioff and Lew-

between the Yountville team and is under his roof, he could find
our team ended with the score of no room for the widow of Samuel
—Yountville 9 runs, Longshore- Gompers.
men 6 runs. According to the follo w in g
Sunday, July 20, our team will quote from the Saturday Evening

play at Seabright Park, Rich- Post, Sam Gompers, during his
mond. The opposing team will be many years as president of the
Richmond Merchants. AFL, did not salt away much hay.

Manager Johnny Velaquez re- "Washington—The CIO has
ports the boys are ready to play a voted $700 and given a job to
fast game. George Ragghiante will Mrs. Samuel Gompers, widow
do the pitching for the longshore- of the founder of the AFL.
men. East bay members should John L. Lewis said he was
be on ,hand to root for the home 'shocked' at the 'neglect' of
team. Mrs. Gompers by the AFL. Re-
LONGSHOREMAN MAKES GOOD cently dropped from WPA em-

Lieut. Command er Jacob ployment, she appealed to the
Shmushkevich, a Lithuanian Jew, CIO for temporary aid after it
Is now the head of the Red army had been denied by the AFL,
air force. Mr. Lewis said. She is now em-

He worked as a longshore- ployed as an organizer for the
man for a number of years and Retail and Wholesale Employ-
while so doing utilized his spare ees of America, seeking to tin-
time qualifying for more re- ionize the clerks in all Wool-
sponsibilities to his country. worth stores."
The Soviets have built up their

air force from scratch and have ANCHORAGE, COOK INLET.
not had the advantage of having a —It was announced last week
highly trained industrial people that this Alaskan outpost will be
to supply the trained personnel reestablished as a port following
necessary to construct airplanes recent activiey by the coast and
which 'nun bc built with care to geodetic survey.

Army Lessons on Strike-Breaking

Federated Press, which sent out this picture, declared above soldiers at Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., "were instructed in beating, gassing and shooting strikers. In tile man-
euver 300 fully-armed soldiers (wearing steel helmets) attacked 100 'strikers' (wearing
cloth hats), armed with clubs and branches. Outnumbered, the 'strikers' were captured
and herded into a prison pen, some of them badly bruised."

Urges Close Ties
With. Nat'l. CIO
CLEVELAND. — Recommendations for full cooperation

with the national CIO in the fight against oppressive anti-
labor legislation, conclude the report submitted here this
week by Bjorne Hailing, secretary of the national CIO Mari-
time Committee, to the NMU convention.

His report reviews the various'1%'
changes in the maritime situation ees—HR 8576.
since the last NMU convention in 3. Longshoremen and harbor
1939, and recalls the struggles workers compensation act am-
maritime workers have had to endments—HR 4986.
face in the nation's legislative 4. Marine hospitals for fish-
halls. ermen—HR 84, HR 5051, HR

Following are Halling's recorn- 51:30.
mendations: The following adverse legis-

"In connection with general leg- lation should be actively opposed:

islative work, certain things 1. The anti-ACA radio oper-
should be borne in mind. ators' bill—HR 5074.

"It is extremely important that 2. Suspension of navigation
the union members aboard ship and vessel inspection laws—
continue to exert pressure on the HR 5111.
members of congress from the "We should cooperate more
districts in which they reside and closely than ever before with the
upon members of important coin- legislative representative of the
mittees, such as the house merch- CIO and with Labor's Non-Parti-
ant marine and fisheries commit- san League in their campaign to
tee and the senate commerce corn- prevent the passage of repressive
mittee. labor legislation, especially such
"Inaddition, other points to be measures as:

remembered are: 1. The Vinson bill or any
"1. Letters from the individual similar cooling-off proposal.

members of the union and resolu- 2. The Connally-May amend-
tions from ships and branch meet- ments to the. selectivve service
ings are particularly effective, act or other measures designed
Letters are preferable to post- to outlaw strikes and interfere
cards and should be. as individual- with the long-established rights
ized as possible, of organized labor.
"2. Telegrams and letters also 3. The Hobbs concentration

should be addressed not only to camp bill—HR 3,
your own congressman but to the "We must also do everything
authors of the legislation and the possible to secure the passage of
chairmen of the committee con- the antivoll. tax bills, HR 1024
sidering it. The weekly Newslet- and S 1280, by fighting first to
ter of the CIO Maritime Commit- bring HR 1024 to the floor.
tee gives the necessary informa. GENERAL
tion for each bill. (Printed in the "In addition to legislative ac-
Pilot). tivity, we should also proceed on

"8. During the course of the the following projects:
session,, members of congress 1. Fight for abolition or re-
often return to thier home dis- vision of antiquated martime
tricts for visits. Local union of- laws.
ficials and membership meet- 2. Study the question of ships
should take advantage of op. articles and possible use of
portunities such as these to them to frustrate collective
send delegates to visit, the con- bargaining.
gressmen and discuss legislas 3. Work out through meet-
tion in which labor is interest- Jugs with the operators and
ed. Watch your local newspa- the Maritime Commission cer.
pers for information, lain employment problems in-
"4. Officials and members of eluding:

local unions who visit Washing- (a) Provision for keeping in
ton during the year should ar- the industry seamen now unena.
range through the CIO Maritime ployed;
Committee to visit their own con- (b) An orderly procedure for
gressmen and other members of bringing into the industry such
congress, men as will be needed to man
"5. The CIO Maritime Commit- new ships.

tee should receive copies of int. 4. Study the report of the
portant action — resolutions and inter - departmental committee
other documents dealing with leg- on workmen's compensation
islative matters, and analyze the proposals in
RECOMMENDATIONS comparison it ii the present
"The CIO Maritime Committee provisions of law for mainten-

suggests that the following rec- ance and cure and the right to
ornmendations be considered and sue.
that a program of action in line 5. Seek the revision of 841-
with these recommendations be niinistrative procedure, and to
laid down by the convention: press for the type of confer.
"We should coordinate a cam- ences with the bureau of mar.

paign on behalf of the following inc inspection and navigation
beneficial legislation: and the maritime commission

1. Unemployment insurance which the fishermen secured,
for seamen—HR 560. to their benefit, with the fish

2. 8-hour day on Inland wat- and wildlife service.

Frisco Longshore
Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO.—Plans are virtually completed for

establishment of a new hiring hall for the longshore local
here, ILWU 1-10, it was announced this week by Frank
Hendricks, local vice president.
The new site will be the old 0 

old Pacific Steamship Company labor relations committee of theofficers between piers 16 and 18,
he said. 

local are working with the labor
relations committee of the

Final arrangements have not Waterfront Employers, to put
been signed and sealed, as yet the deal through, Hendricks
Hendricks said, but it is almost said.
certain that the deal will go It will be at least a couple of
through, months before the new hiring
The new hiring hall will also hall will be open.

house the central pay station, re-
cently established. NEW YORK—The Great New
The harbor board will recondi- York Industrial Union Council,

Lion the building into an A-1 having affiliation of more than
structure and will fix up the in- 400,000 CIO workers, last week
tenor offices, etc. voted full support to England

Officers of the local and the and Russia against Nazi invasion.

Bridges
Lashes
Fascism

(Continued from Page 1).

and the American way of life is to
be preserved, Bridges declared.

Here again he pointed to the
leading role taken by the CIO in
this fight.

As far as foreign affairs are
concerned, he said that the pro-
gressive maritime unions "would
backtratk to nobody in the mat-
ter of fighting fascism."

He pointed out "we were the
pioneers in this fight against
fascism—and we just didn't
talk, we did something about it."
He reviewed the action of

Pacific coast longshoremen in
respecting picket lines or Chinese
sympathizers protesting shipments
of munitions to Japan, and how
the maritime unions were forced
to work these ships by pressure
from the shipowners and from the
state department, which wired
that the workers were "Interfer-
ing in relations with a friendly
power."

MUNITIONS TO ITALY
Refusal of west coast maritime

workers to work a ship in 1935
carrying munitions to Italy, was
also brought to the delegates, at-
tention by Bridges.

Again, the powers in Washing-
ton 144 pressure on the union to
work the ship.

When the San Francisco wa-
terfront was tied up In protest
of resentment against the Nazi
cruiser Karlsruhe, "we were
told we were violating our
agreement."
Full support of the maritime

workers to the democratic Loyal-
ist government of Spain, sold
down the river to Hitler and
Franco, was emphasized.

At the present time, he said,
full support to the Soviet Union
—which he said is "the greatest
anti-fascist power In Europe"
—should be given.
He said that in helping Great

Britain in the struggle against
Naizs, "we are not with the Tory
ruling class of England. We are
with the people of England, of
Ireland."
MANPOWER
He discussed briefly the question

of sending American troops across
the waters and said that this was
not an issue that had to be faced
now.

As for manpower in the war
against Hitler, Bridges said, "I
know where millions of man-
power Auld be obtained—mil-
lions of anti-fascists in India are
willing to fight. They would
fight if given three square
meals a day and a gun.
"They will shoulder a rifle if

given the assurance they are
not to be fighting for continua-
tion of Hitler's Fifth column
and the British Tories. Before
we speak of an A EF ,let's free
the people now enslaved."
A main point in his talk was

that persecution and attacks upon
"those they call communists, or
the real communists, will con-
tinue," stronger than ever.

"It is going to be intensified
—there will be Mariner clubs,
and this time they will be doing
their bit for Hitler."
The Mariner clubs were ship-

owner-stoolpigeon founded groups
within the NMU to smash the
union.

Axis Ship Damage
Totals $300,000
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

maritime commission announced
this week the United States will
have to spend at least $300,000
before it can put the 16 axis ships
seized July 11, into service in the
national defense program.
The damage was inflicted by

the crews of 15 Italian vessels
and one German ship. Each ship
will require from $60,000 to
$280,000 in repairs.

Unity
Session
Closes

(Continued from Page 1)'

work on such matters as ship-
ping rules, improving the agree-
ments coming up for negotiation
and action upon vital legislative
matters threatening union condi-
tions.

A series of important resolu-
tions were adopted outlining the
union's position on political and
economic affairs as they affect the
lives of seamen. (A summary of
the resolutions adopted is printed
elsewhere—Ed.)

Among the leading resolutions
was one calling for support to
those now fighting fascism
throughout the world, and call-
ing for full American aid to
Great Britain and the Soviet
Union.

Another condemned the use of
troops in private industrial dis-
putes, such as the recent North
American Aviation strike in Los
Angeles.

Another called for an indepen-
dent political party for labor and
farmers so that union men would
not be dependent upon "friends of
labor" in congress, who, as the
CIO officially pointed out at its
special legislative conference in
Washington, D. C., last week, have
turned against labor and sup-
ported the most vicious anti-labor
bills.

The convention also demanded
that unemployment insurance be
provided by congress for sea-
men. The convention wired
President Roosevelt demand-
ing that he make good on his
promise of two years ago to
make seamen's unemployment
insurance the first order of busi-
ness for congress.

One of the outstanding fea-
tures of the convention was the
hundreds upon hundreds of tele-
grams of greetings received.
They carne s from the highest

labor figures in America—that is,
progressive ones such as John L.
Lewis and Philip Murray — and
from scores of ships crews all over
the world.

UNITY OF NEGRO, WHITE

Delegates also called for unity
between Negro and white workers
and condemned "prejudice as an
employer weapon. Segregation is
wrong ethically. It is indecent, in-
tolerant and uncivilized," accord-
ing to a report adopted by the
convention.

Pay raises for the draftees in
the army and navy were also
called for.

Apart from the adoption of the
unity program and adoption of
resolution, the main work of the
convention centered around com-
mittee work.

Here the delegates voted upon
and accepted a series' of 27 recom-
mendations made by the national
officers of the NMU to provide
for increased efficiency and great-
er guarantees of democracy in op-
eration of the union,

Historic Unity
Committee

(Continued from Page 1)
B. Dubres, SS Pres. Cleveland.
E. Lane, Portland MC&S.
P. P. Mendolson, SS Pierce.
J. Randall, Ski Pres. Monroe.
W. Stack, MIPOW&W S. F. and
SS Pres. Johnson.

E. F. Burke, Secretary MC&S.
V. Ferris, SS Mariposa.
T. McLean, SS Pres. Coolidge.
A. L. Norwood, SS Pres. Taft.
E. W. Sainz, Pres. Harrison.

'RADIO OFFICERS

ACA members were:
Joseph Selly, J. Winocur, M.

Winocur. •
MARINE ENGINEERS
MEBA members were:
B. Merriweather, S. B. Ho-

gan, J. L. Scott, S. H. Blake.

Oil Workers
Back NMU
CLEVELAND—One of the out-

standing speakers at the national
unity convention of the NMU
held here last week, was Interna-
tional President C. A. Knight of
the' CIO 011 Workers.
Knight pledged 100 per cent

cooperation of his union for the
organization of the entire oil in-
dustry, including, of course, the
tankers.

clutracterized Standard Oil
as one of the last remaining
holdouts against unionism in
the nation, which must, like
Henry Ford and Bethlehem
Steel, fall before the drive of
the powerful CIO.
A resolution suggested by him,

that the national CIO put money
and forces into organizing Stand-
ard Oil, was subsequently adopted
by the convention.

CIO National Board
Meeting Postponed
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The na-

tional CIO executive board meet-
ing, originally scheduled for July
16, was postponed indefinitely due
to the illness of CIO President
Philip Murray, CIO Secretary
James E. Carey announced here.

NMU Resolutiong -
Back Seamen

(Continued from Page 1)

successful fight to do away with
wage differentials on a geograph-
ical basis.

Urging NMU members to use
their franchise to defeat politi-
cal candidates who support Hit-
lerism at home or abroad, mg'-
lug labor to develop an itinnedi.
ate program of independent po-
litical action as a step toward
the 

patty.
development of a farmer-la-b 

Urging congress to abolish the
Dies committee and set up a real
committee to investigate subver-
sive and un-American activities.

Condemning red-baiting as ini-
mical to the interests of labor.

Supporting the Geyer anti-
poll tax bill.
Calling upon the Canadian gov-

ernment to release Pat Sullivan
and other imprisoned leaders of
the Canadian Seamen's Union.

Calling upon President Roose-
velt and the U. S. attorney gen.
eral to release imprisoned leaders
of the CIO Furriers Union.
Demanding that the Canadian

government release Vice Presi-
dent C. S. Jackson of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine Work-
ers of America.

Donating one hundred car-
tons of cigarettes properly lab-
eled with the compliments of
the NMU, to the United Service
Organization for distriblition
among soliders, Negro and
white, without discrimination.
Supporting a policy of coopera-

tion with the American Youth
Congress.

Pledging our support to brother
seamen in France, Italy, Germany,
Spain, etc., in their fight to re-
gain their unions.

Supporting the struggle of
Great Britain and the Soviet
Union age i mist Fascism.
Proposing a seven-point pro-

gram for fighting fascism on the
home front.

Eliminating the names of Je-
rome King, Arthur Thomas,
Charles DeGress and Frederick C.
Phillips from the Union's CIO
charter, and replacing them with
the names of Moe Dyne, Frank
Jones and Gethyn Lyons.

Reaffirming our belief in the
right to strike.

Calling upon the president to
do away with discrimination in
the army, • navy and other
armed forces.
Calling upon congress immedi-

ately to pass legislation giving
American seamen unemployment
insurance.

Supporting the ILWU ware-
housemen's drive.
Asking the national council im-

mediately to arrange a meeting

with Surgeon General Parran f
the purpose of getting more n-L-.
nine hospitals established.

Calling upon the department
of commerce, the maritime
commission, and the immigra;
Lion office to secure revocation,
of special immigration Onie

C-31, and. restore to foreign
seamen the right to pay off,
stay ashore, and pursue Biel
craalnitis.ng, as the industry wats.':

Supporting the Marcantonio an-
ti-discrimination bill which wou
deny government contracts
firms refusing to employ Negro

to

to
forlish a better organization 

workers.
Reaffirming our support of out

brother unionists in Cuba, Mexic
Latin America and South Americ

Asking the maritime COMITliki.

sion and the .bureau of marine i ----
spection and navigation immedi-
ately to call a conference to 

a

marine unions to work out a sa
and adequate manning scale or
all vessels.

Pledging support; e e

American Communications 

o est 

HAs-
sociation in its efforts al

radio operators.
Empower the national counci

(1) to take whatever steps ai•
necessary to secure a building f a
national headquarters and recrea-
tional center; and (2) to issi
bonds in denominations from .0
to $20 to establish a buildin
fund.

Authorizing establishment of.
a credit union plan along the lin — t
laid down in the report of the n'
tional officers.
Demanding that Governor

son of California immediately,
take steps to pardon King, Rat _
say and Conner.

Calling upon the national CIO
to devise ways and means of -
tablishing an all inclusive news-
paper to be published on a n
tional scale, giving the true pi
lure of the aims, purposes, prob.
lems and accomplishments of o
great labor movement.

Calling upon congress to gra
Filipinos and ,Oriental seame
who have three or more years sea
service on American ships t1 -----
right to become full America'
citizens.

Asking the CIO Mariam
Committee to prepare a bill
guaranteeing the American sea ,
men the right to vote.
Condemning rumor mongerin

against our members, officia •
and organization as detrimental

to the growth of our union.
Calling upon members whe

s ,
possible to go aboard unpfganize

hips and organize the crews in
the NMU.

ACA Dumps AF
In Western Unio
NEW YORK. — Western Union workers in Detroi

Michigan voted 417 to 165 for the CIO American Commun
cations Association, as sole collective bargaining agent
a national labor relations board poll, it was announced hei
this week.

The Commercial Telegraphers' • 

Radi Fi
tion took place on July 15.

Union, AFL, was the other or-

ganization on the ballot. The elec- o rm
Joseph P. Selly, ACA presi. Runs Away

(lent, hailed the victory as "the
starting gun in what will prove 
to be the complete organiza- less, Inc., 

FRANCISCO—Press Werpir

ployees throughout the coun-
tion of Western Union (an- owned by some of the wealthiest

newspapers in the United Stat.-
try."

turned its San Francisco offictlf
Detroit was the first major tele-

graph center in which Western
Union employees were faced with
a choice between the CIO and
AFL.

An election is now pending in
Pittsburgh, where both organiza-
tions will' appear on the ballot.

The ACA has filed for poll of
Western Union workers in New
York city and hearings on the
Petition are expected to be con-
ducted moon.

The CIO communications union
has contracts with all other major
companies in the recorded com-
munications field as well as agree-
ments covering most of the ma-
rine radio operators in the Ameri-
can merchant marine and a num-
ber of broadcast stations.

New York Warehouse
Back Pay Victory
NEW YORK—A labor board

order calling upon the F. W.
Woolworth Co. to reinstate with
$100,000 back pay 140 ware-
housemen fired for union acti-
vity in 1937 was upheld by the
U. S. circuit court of appeals.
The union is Local 65, CIO

United Wholesale and Warehouse-
Employee.

into a run-away shop this we

in an effort to break the uniono

organization of its employes. -'(
The men, members of local 9 of,

the American ,Communications

sociation, have been a.ttemptini,

to negotiate wage increases I

their contract with the company.

Abandoning its pretense
negotiations, the company trans.

ferred its Tokyo circuit, part of

Its Manila circuit and part o

its newscast service to a neW

"experimental" plant at Venice

Calif., announced Ed Barlow o' •

ACA local 9.

In addition the company shipp

three finks from New York to

work in Venice, not bothering

offer the work to San Francisco

employes in accordance with i

contract.

CROCKETT
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. S. Workers
last Fascism
NEW YORK.—Seamen throughout the nation this week

Aboded the headquarters of the National Maritime Union
I .,ith communications announcing their support of all pos-
1 'le aid to Great Britain and the Soviet Union in their fight

against German fascism.
Nineteen ports and five ships

ad registered their militant op-
4.sition to Hitlerism and urged
,d to the embattled anti-fascist
nations and to all groups fighting
e rising tide of fascist legisla-

ion in America.
Philadelphia, Boston, Bald-

Amore, St. Louis and San Juan
were among the latest ports to-
ounce their attitude. Crews of

the Pan Rhode Island, Margaret
Aykes and Volunteer joined in

-4welling the flood of anti-fascist
sentiment.
Previously similar sentiment
as received from New Orleans,
avannah, Detroit, San Francisco,
icksburgh, Paducah, Tampa, Gal-

veston. Memphis, Port Arthur,
-.led°, Beaumont, Houston and
„darns Hook.

• EWS FIGHT ESPIONAGE
The crews of the West Humhaw

and Reuben Tipton were among
.0 first ships to send in anti-
itler resolutions.
The anti-fascist resolutions were
.pressions of agreement with a

statement of the national office
. the NMU calling for full aid
to the Soviet and Great Britain.
The crews aboard the Margaret
kes and the ;Volunteer also rec-

ommended automatic suspension
members found guilty of

espionage.
The NMU statement of policy

ointed out that the NMU "as a
trade union is, and always has
een, unalterably opposed to

fascism, wherever it exists. . .
We took a position in defense of
emocracy in supporting the

efforts of the Spanish Loyalist
overnment and against the

Japanese invasion of China."
' ADIO MEN ACT

Meanwhile the executive board
of the American Communications

• sociation in a meeting in New
York adopted a statement of pol-

similar to that of the NMU.
The ACA statement warned

workers against "many people
• n high governmental positions
in Great Britain and America
Who are still flirting with the
,dea of appeasing Hitler and
creating another terrible Mun-,

DULUTH, Minn.—The Duluth
-10 Council last week' notified
Prepident Roosevelt and the state

Partment that it favored all
possible aid to Great Britain and

El Soviet Union in their strug-
0,e against Hitlerism.

At the same time the council CONTRIBUTIONS FROM N. Y.
Manded preservation of Amer-

ican labor's rights as the first
* en against fascism at home.
"Fighting fascism requires re-

versal of the anti-democratic pol-
es which have culminated in

the Use of troops for strike-break-
.g," said the council.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—The0 Council of the Schenectady
district July 10 voted full suport

to the policy of aid to the Soviet
Union And Great Britain in their
struggle against German fascism.
The vote was unanimous. The

council voted to notify President
Roosevelt of its attitude.

Bridges
Defense
Donations
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Harry Bridges defense com-
mittee received $476.99 in
contributions this week .as de-
fense and government attor-
neys submitted their opening
briefs in connection with the
longshore leader's second de-
portation trial.
The Palo Alto Teachers Union

contributed $30.00.
The crew of the SS Coloradan

contributed, $32.00, consisting of
contributions from members of
the Marine Firemen, National
Maritime Union, Marine Cooks
and Stewards, Sailors Union of
the Paciitc and American Com-
munications Association.

The International Fishermen
and Allied Workers of America,
San Francisco Local No. 34, con-
tributed $4.00. The AFL Cannery
Workers Union, Local No. 22,473,
of Sunnyvale, submitted $5.10.
The CIO Newsboys of Los An-

geles sent in $9.05.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union,
local 1-18 of San Pedro, sent
in $50.00, representing its July
donation. ILWU 1-18 sent in
another $27.85, representing
money from a collection.
The Nor t he rn Washington

Council of Auxiliaries of the In-
ternational Woodworkers of
America sent in $5.75. The United
Auto Workers, local No. 271 of
San Francisco gave $5.00.

SAN PEDRO 
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The, Steel Workers _Organizing
Committee, local N'o. 1798 of Oak-
land, contributed $11.26.

Hannah Nunley of Vallejo,
submitted $25.75, representing
contributions from various
anonymous workers in Vallejo.

The New York Bridges defense
committee contributed $188,88 of
the funds for this week. This
money came from:

CIO Warehousemen and Whole-
sale Workers, Local Ne. 65,
$46.31, International Fur and
Leather Workers Joint Council,
$100.00; United Optical Workers,
$5.02.

United Federal Workers of
America, Local No. 173, $10.00.
Federation of Architects, Engi-
neers, Chemists and Techni-
cians, Chapter No. 24, $10.00.
State, County and Municipal

Workers, Local No. 251, $10.55.
The New Orleans Bridges de-

fense committee, Warren G. Hor-
ie, chairman, contributed $78.45.
which represented:
A contribution of $19,75 from

the NMU crew of the SS Thomp-
son Lykes; $19.00 from the NMU
crew of the SS Oriaskany; $36.60
from the Transport Wiorkers Un-
ion, ,Local No. 206; and the bal-
ance from shipyard workers and
others.
The contribution of $19.00

from the crew of the SS Oriskany
came from: •

flustaff Edwardsen, John Palm,
Alfred Doyle, Jan Strimshiln, C. R.
Cabacungary, Harry Blassington.
The $19.75 from the SS Thomp-

son Lykes was contributed by the
following:

Archie Gibbs, John P. . Poliskl,
Robert J. Rowland, W. A. Mills,
Vincent J. Sharp, A. Suerio, John
Elliott, Manuel Cospirm, Joseph Mar-
butt, E. W. Elliott, A. Browsky,
B. Piethiewz, Jose Reljes, D. Ira,
J. R. Smith, J. Charney 1,1. Gon-
zalez,. A. P. Olsson, J. bias, J. M.
Lopez, Dennis Burke, Brewery
Lopez, G. Pets, J. M. Cracken,
Ernest &Ace.
The crew of the SS Coloradan

contributed $32.00:
H. Palmore, Sam Price, Isacc Lev-

inson, Joseph Vernick, Frank Mc-
Inerney, Dave Gorer, H. F. Smith,
E. Williams, Al Russ, Patrick
O'Shea, Ralph Jarrett, E. J. Kran-z
he, William Palmeo, Joseph P.
Soares, Albert Brown, Chas. F.
Cischek, H. Nell, R. E. Payne.

CIO Gains
On Pacific
Tankers

NORFOLK—The National Mar-
itime Union won a smashing vic-
tory in the Virginia Ferry election
at Norfolk, Virginia. The men
voted 134 to 2 for the CIO.

LOS ANGELES—Japanese gov-
ernment sources announced this
week Japanese steamship firms
are operating 419 vessels, aggre-
gating 3,096,296 gross tons, in
Pacific trade routes.

By CHARLIE RUBIN
San Pedro NMU Agent

SAN PEDRO. — The boys
on the Camden are going to
town handling their own
beefs, and taking care of
general union problems al-
most as efficiently as head-
quarters.
kach ship a fortress of its own

is not just a slogan to that crew.
One of the actions taken by

crew was a telegram to Secretary
of Navy Knox requesting union
conditions on government con-
trolled ships.

Another Was a telegram to the
same gentleman protesting the
use of the coast guard against
NMU members on Nicholson Tran-
sit Corp.; also to Congressman
Bland urging unemployed insur-
ance for seamen.

Incidentally, the strike on the
Nicholson Transit Corporation,
despite the coast guard with co-
operation of SIU to break the
strike, was won by the NMU
with wage increases as high as
80 bucks per month and many
other improvements.
And as for unemployed insur-

ance, a lot of men can't see this
as an immediate issue because
shipping is relatively good.

But the present war and the
defense program aren't going to
last forever.
The unemployed problem after

the war is a nightmare to the
brain trusters.
A union that's worth its salt

should lay the ground work for
tomorrow as well as today. The
crew of the Camden should be
commended.

DELEGATE
Brother Benjamin Shear, who

was elected delegate to the con-
vention from SS Edwin B. De-
gotta, is unable to attend the con-
vention due to a labor board case.
And it's a good one, too. After
serving about four months on the
ship, the Old Man woke up one
day to discover Shear "ineffi-
cient."

It was a strange "discovery,"
since a few weeks previously the
skipper begged Benjamin to go
third mate.
It couldn't by any chance have

some relations to the fact that
Shear was elected convention
delegate?
ThaVs what the NLRB wants to

know. And it won't be long and
they'll find out from beaucoup
testimonials from members of the
crew.
On the Pat Doheney, Richfield

tanker, a crew member admitted
to one of the NMU members that
he gets a sawbuck for each recruit
he brings in the SIU.

Evidently the going was a little
tough so the SIU raised the anti.
They used to pay only two bucks
for each man brought in. Filed
complaint against his own organ-
ization for not charging assess-
ments. It would be a gravy train
then.

QUITS 8113

Brother Martin, an SUP man
on the same ship, reports that he
joined that outfit several months
ago.

He was told that he could
ship on anything on either coast
and that the NMU had one little
company under contract and
were about to lose that. So he
joined up.
After sailing tankers a few

months he • thought maybe he'd
change over a little while on a
freighter. So he comes up the
SUP hall.

"You see all these men
around here?" he is told by the
dispatcher, "they are all waiting
for jobs, why don't you get back
on the tankers where you be-
long?"
He did. He has inquired how

to ,change over to the NMU.

PEDRO FIREMEN

The an Pedro branch of the
Marine Firemen, the ILWU and
the Inland boatmen, have been
cooperating with the NMU branch
a 100 per cent.

Last week, besides on NMU
contract ships, we shipped 10 men
on MFOW contract ships.

About 80 longshore jobs were
dispatched and several harbor
jobs through the Inland boat-
men's union.
We could use a few more ener-

getic sailors and firemen and
oilers around here. The weather
is fine.

COMPANY UNION

A number of members from
MC&S, especially from the passen-
ger ships, also several MFOW
members are plenty burned up
with the AFL-SIU--at best a com-
pany union on the east coast,
claiming jurisdiction on the coast.

The SRI organizers have been
telling the tanker seamen, that
the SIU has control of all ship-
ping on the west coast.
And if a black gang and

steward department man quits a
tanker he can ship through the
SIU on any ship sailing the west
coast.
Some of the boys have tried it

and found to their sorrow that

Seattle-Northwest News Section
Back To Work Move Falters

Officials of the Nazi-owned and British operated American Potash & Chemical Co.
at Trona, California, were disappointed when their back-to-work movement aimed at
smashing strike of CIO Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers collapsed. The CIO nationally is
100 percent behind strikers, who offered to accept proposal made by Governor Olson,
turned down by company.

Labor League Calls Anti-
Labor Bills 'Hitlerism'
SAN FRANCISCO.—"Anti-labor laws now being considered by Congress are as much

Hitler's weapons as are his tanks and dive-bombers", said James San Jule, state secre-
tary of Labor's Non-Partisan League of California, in an appeal this week for the defeat

introducedof specific proposals recently
"Those friends of Nazi Ger-

many in our national congress
have become bolder with each
marauding move made by the
Fascist armies," said San Jule.
"For each attack made by Hit-

ler on the peaceful peoples of
Europe they have made an equal-
ly destructive attack on the liber-
ties and freedom of the American
people." •

Describing pending legislation
as "Inspired by would be Fuhrers
and admitted NaziphIles," San
Jule declared that "organized
labor in the United States has
always been a bulwark of democ-
racy in the United States. and has
fought fascism more consistently
than any other section of the pop-
ulation.

It is because working people
have the most to gain by democ-
racy and the defeat of Hitler
that the present attack is being
made on them."

"Today, when the industrial
production of our country is being
extended to the utmost for our
own defense and for the defeat of

everything that glitters isn't gold,
including fancy promises.

TEXAS COMPANY

Since signing the Texas com-
pany agreement we have lined up
10 additional members on the
Idaho, and before long she'll be
a hundred per cent.

The latest report is that the
AFL-SW-SUP have filed for an
election on the Associated tankers.
The company has been making
special efforts to keep the NMU
away from its door.

It claims to have an agree-
ment with SIU-SUP, but not a
single man at the point end of
production has seen the agree-
ment.
No wonder the company is anx-

ious to do business with the SIU
—it's a little handier than its
former company union, and even
less expensive.

However, the NMI' has served
notice on all the companies who
have been specially partial to the
SIU, as a "lesser evil."

They have been informed that
time NMU doesn't expect nor
does it want special privileges.
We do expect, however, an equal

opportunity to contact our mem-
bers on the tankers who permit
the SIU organizers aboard.

If they persist in discriminat-
ing against the NMU then appro-
priate legal action will be taken
against them. There are still laws
for fair labor practices on the
statute books.

GENERAL PETROLEUM

On the Gejon, a General Petro-
leum tanker, a mimeographed
notice is being passed around on
the ship telling the crew what
wonderful conditions they got, in-
cluding wages equal to that of
organized tankers under the NMU.

The inference in this announce-
ment is that the company is very
good to the boys and there is no
need for them to join the union,
they got all the protection from
the company that any union can
give them, including the recogni-
tion of grievance committee.

How about the recent wage
increases? The company didn't
become magnanimous till the
NMU forced a wage boost on its
contract tankers.
By the same. token, the com-

pany wouldn't hesitate a second
to cut wages if there was no
union. What eontempt the ship-
owners must have for seamen's
inlligenceI

in the national capital.
• 

Hitlerism, we must stop attacks
on those who are responsible for
that production," he continued.

BLACKLIST

"Recently there was introduced
in the senate of the United States
a proposal which would have es-
tablished a system of compulsory
labor, would have blacklisted all
union members in national defense
industries and would have de-
stroyed the national labor rela-
tions aet. This was the May-
Connally amendment to the selec-
tive service act. This proposal
was defeated only after a bitter
fight by organized labor.

The Hobbs bill, which pro-
vides for the internment of all
aliens in the United States in
concentration camps, is being
seriously considered by the
house of representatives.
The Bennett bill, which calls for

the registration of all union mem-
berships with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor, and which forbids
any political activity on the part
of trade unions, is yet to be acted
upon.

"The Ramsey bill would compel
unions to forbid membership, ac-
cording to the actual wording of
the bill, 'to any person who is
commonly called a Communist,
Nazi or Bundist.'
"As one of the ways by which

anti-labor employers break unions
is by calling its leaders Commun-
ists, this would have the effect of
disrupting workers' organizations
and lowering living standards.
This bill is now before the house.

,"The Vinson bill, which calls

for the use of the armed forces
only been temporarily Bide-
t racked.

"So called 'property seizure

bills' have been introduced which
would place bayonet rule over all
American workers.

NAZI PROPOSAL

"Most recent of these Nazi pro-
posals is one which would set up
within the U. S. Department of
Justice a blacklisting division for
the control of all wage earners.

"Under this proposal lists of
so-called 'radical and undesirable'
workers would be circulated
among employers, who would be
instructed_to fire all of their own
workers whose names appeared on
the list,"

"This plan is obvious in light
of the fact that all workers who
ask for wage raises or better
conditions are called 'radical
and undesirable.'

"If these bills are passed by
congress, those peoples' organim.-
tions which are the strongest de-
fense against Hitlerism will be
wiped out, production for the de-
fense of our country will be
slowed down and sabotaged by
Nazi agents in high places and
the way for a Fascist victory over
the peoples of the world will have
been made easier.

"The defeat of Hitlerism at
home must be part of the fight
to destroy Hitlerism abroad.
The defense of democracy in
our own country is a guarantee
of the eventual victory of dem-
ocracy in the world.

"The job ahead of all working
people is the complete and total
destruction of Hitler and all he
stands for. Our certain victory

can be quickened by the total de-

feat of appeasers and anti-labor

Quislings in the law making halls

of the United States of America."

CIO Miners Win
Greatest Victory

Links AFL,
Company
Union

By E. E. WILLIAMS
San Francisco NMU Agent

SAN FRANCISCO.—A pe-
culiar coincidence happened:
After the Associated Licens-
ed Officers Association (a
coMpany union) had filed a
petition with the labor board
for certification on the Asso-
ciated Oil tankers for the li-
censed personnel, simultan-
eously the SUE has filed pe-
titions to represent the unli-
censed men on barges, tugs
and off-shore tankers.

All indications lead to the same
experience that the National Mari-
time Union was confronted with
on the tankers on the east coast
when we were in a period of or-
ganization work, company unions
formed to curtail on all the gains
that the NMU has accomplished.

So, in due time the member-
ship of the SUP will find out
what their leadership has done
a complete sellout of the sea-
men, bringing disunity with the
rest of the maritime unions, as
has been done in the NU.
Sp at the present time we have

evidence that the same engineers
that are petitioning for represen-
tation by their organization called
thne ALOA, are also intimidating
the members that if they don't
join the SIU, their places will be
filled upon the arrival at the next
port.

This is eertainly an indication
that this is a company union,
working with another, the NU,
for the sole purpose of fighting
all bona-fide union organiza-
tions.
We can see Lundeberg again—

to disunite all seamen and keep
them from a powerful national
seamen's union with one book,
one hall and one union.

PENNSY TANKER
The crew of the SS Baldhill,

Pennsy tanker, turned in the sum
of tint dollars to this office to be
turned in to the Webster-Small.
man Defense Committee to pay up
the some.of the outstanding debts
that have occurred by this com-
mittee on their succesful cam-
paign for release.
The crew of this ship wish to

thank this committee for their un-
tiring efforts to make the release
of the brothers possible.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Southern soft coal miner owners
of July 7 signed on the dotted line of a United Mine Workers
contract, thereby averting a strike of 150,000 workers sched-
uled .for 24 hours later and bringing the CIO's biggest union
to the climax of the greatest victory in its 51-year history.
The pact, signed a fortnight  

ago by the northern bituminous

operators for some 300,000 work-

ers, eliminates once and for all

the southern differential in the

millers' basic pay, and sets the
rate at $7 a day throughout the
Appalachian area.

Close to a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars a year will thus
flew into the mine workers' pay
envelopes.

The wage increases are retro-
active to May 1, when work was
resumed after a one-month shut-
down.

The union shop, vacations with
pay for the first time in the in-
dustry's history, elimination of
the "reject clause" under which
the miners were frequently cheat-
ed out of their wages and practi-
cally every other major UMW de-
mand were included in the
contract.

week, after the Southern mine
owners agreed to a CIO contract.

"Never has such a conquest
been achieved. The head of the
miners' union won 98 per cent
of all, his demands. The de-
mands he waived were minor in
nature."

Portland
Condemns
Fascism
PORTLAND—The Portland In-

dustrial Union Council last week
passed a resolution condemning
the deportation case against Harry
Bridges, the use of troops against
strikers and pending anti-labor
legislation.
The action, announced by Sec-

retary John J. Fougerouse, stated:
"We are unalterably opposed to

fascism and its methods in Ger-
many or any other country and
particularly to the use of fascist
methods and tendencies in our
own country."

The resolution concurred in
the warning issued by CIO Pres-
ident Philip Murray on June 12
"against the efforts that are
being made in the country to
beat down and trample the
rights and liberties of the
American people."

NORTH AMERICAN
the council asserted that "acts

such as the use Of the armed
forces in the Inglewood plant of
the North American Aviation Co..
the cancellation of strikers' draft
deferment and the drafting of
strikers into the army and the
army and the deportation case
against Harry Bridges and all
other such acts are of a fascia'
nature."

The resolution called on the
Roosevelt administration and
congress to discontinue the cur-
rent anti-union campaign "so
the American people may have
confidence in their govern.
meat."

TO THE SAILORS
On July 15, one of our mem-

bers was approached by the SUP,
ship's .delegate to take a job on
the SS Malama.

When the NMU member
stated to the delegate that he
was a NMU man, the delegate
immediately stated that regard-
less. of what union you belong
to we will accept you.
They immediately proceeded to

the ship, Bind the SUP hall was
closed, and they were approached
by one of the SUP representatives
and after finding out that the new
replacement was a member of the
NMU, he immediately refused to
accept his offer of employment on
that ship.
So this will give the member-

ship an idea what the top officials
of the SUP are trying to do—to
break all unity that there is exist-
ing with the men that actually
going to sea.

The time has come when
there must be unity in our
ranks against anti-labor bills,
state and national, and one of
the ,most important things at
the present time is that we
must unite on the renewal of
our agreements September 30.
Do not let your officials split

any possible unity that we may
try to get on the political and
economic front.

Quandary
For Buzz
LOS ANGELES—At the

request of the Ford CIO
Auto Workers local At
Long Beach, the Ford Mo-
tor Co. was taken off the
CIO Council's unfair list
here last week.
The question now arises:

What are AFL pie-cards,
such as J. W. Buzzell, AFL
Central Labor Council sec-
retary, going to do to ride

• non-CIO cars? Buzz bought
a Ford some time back, as
then, it was the only non-
CIO car.

Bill Hits
Radiomen
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The U.

S. senate last week passed HR
2074, a bill amending the com-
munications act to permit the
federal communications commis-
sion to modify its requirements
of six months previous service.

The FCC immediately sus-
pended the six months Nquire-
ment the next day for a period

of six months.
The new FCC ruling will make

available for employment all sec-
ond class radiotelegraph radio
operators to vessels requiring
radiomen but no previous experi-
ence will be necessary.

CIO Hits Proposed
Boiler Shop Scale
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Philip

Murray, acting as chairman of the
Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee, last week filed a brief
with the public contracts board of
the U. S. department of labor op-
posing recommendations of a
series of minimum wages by that
board for the boiler shop products
industry.

Murray's brief charged that the
recommendations made by the
board on May 22 are inconsistent
with the established facts of pre-
vailing minimum wages in the in-
dustry and are contrary to the
spirit and letter of the Walsh-
Healey ant.

FBI Still
Hounds

SAN FRANCISCO.—Argu-
ments on the legality of the
perjury indictment against
Jim O'Neil, former editor of
the VOICE and CIO publicity
director, for refusing to tes-
tify against Harry Bridges,
were tentatively set for July
21.
The case is in the court of Fed-

eral Judge Michael J. Roche.
Attorney George Olshausen

has filed various legal attacks
against the soundness of the in-
dictment and whether argu-
ments on these will be heard
this coming week depends on
whether he receives in time a
copy of the government answers
to these attacks.
O'Neill has been arrainged but

has not yet entered a plea pend-
ing the outcome of Olshausen's
demurrer and other attacks on
the indictment.
GOT HIM FIRED
The perjury indictment was

slapped against the former CIO
news reporter after he had
charged FBI agents with lying for
attributing a long anti-Bridges
statement to him.

Previously the FBI had him
jailed for 60 days on a con-
tempt charge for his defiance of
a subpoena to the 1941 Bridges
deportation hearing.
The FBI not only hounded

O'Neil personally but got him
fired from a job he held in Marys-
ville.

(10 Blasts
Use of Troops

(Continued from Page 1)

of the U. S. army te break strikes
with their bayonets in the backs
of American workers."

President Thomas of the Auto
Workers, declared that he, as well
as Murray, had opposed the use
of the army in the North Ameri-
can Aviation Co. strike in Cali-
fornia.

He said the strike could have
been settled by the union if it
had been permitted a little
more time to work out an
agreement.

SEATTLE—Naval officials an-
nounced last week no more ships
will be converted into transports
in west coast yards . . . because
the work can be done cheaper
at Atlantic coast yards.

ASTORIA, ORE.
4 -

YOUNGS BAY
CO-OPERATIVE

DAIRY
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
Dairy products, groceries; serv-1
ice station and electrical appli-
ances. Owned and operated by ,
union men, fishermen, long-
shoremen, carpenters and saw-
mill workers.
Special attention given to !

fishermen's orders
100% CIO

FINLAND CAFE42'7 So, Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro

Beer—Lu
nches—WinesAll Mixed Drinks

LONG BEACH

Ie.B's
••••••••••••••••••41.1.•••••••••••••••••01.11.1.11.111.11.11.1104:

CAFE •

•
u

BEER..-WINE •

1183 West Broadway :
Long Beach, Calif. ••Phone 605-18 .

...••••••••••.•«•«••••«•.••••••••••••••••.01..........

WASHINGTON, D. C.—"John
L. Lewis has won a signal victory.
It is perhaps the greatest ever
won in industrial history," com-
mented bitter anti-union column-
ist David Lawrence in his na-
tionally-syndicated column last • *Al 
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A Practical Working
Plan for Unity
ALTHOUGH full details of the practical working unity

program unanimously adopted by the seamen's unity con-
vention in Cleveland, have not been received here as this is
written, enough is known for the VOICE to put its full stamp of
approval on the principles of unity outlined.

The two main points seem to be that while on the one hand
the identity and autonomy of west coast unions will be retained,
on the other hand full cooperation on a national scale can be
accomplished.

This means, for example, that in those jobs where superior
conditions have been obtained on the west coast, those superior
conditions will continue in effect—and for those conditions
which all seamen want improved, then all seamen can work to-
gether to improve them.

As for those conditions which are superior on the west coast,
a real working unity program will make it possible to have all
seamen work together to make those superior conditions the
standard everywhere, and thus lay the basis for improvement
all the way around—not only for all seamen in.general but for
each seaman and each group of seamen in particular.

This program was drawn up by a unity committee in the
convention consisting of 29 delegates from the west coast unions
and 29 delegates from the east coast.

The program was the unanimous opinion not only of the
58-man committee but of the entire convention as well.

The need for national unity of seamen grows greater ea'ch
passing day.

World affairs are in a state of all-out war tension, and this
has to be met by determination and strength and unity.

A few years ago, when there were fewer anti-labor con-
gressmen drafting bills hand over fist to destroy our wages and
conditions and things generally were more peaceful, seamen
could at least get along on the old divided and craft basis, al-
though it didn't do us any good then, either.

Today, the shipowners act on a national basis, not only with
complete unity of action among themselves but with increasing
unity with all other industrialists.

This has to be met with national unity among seamen, acting
in concert with the workers in all other industries—that is, with
the CIO on a national basis.

The chief result of real national unity will he better wages
and better conditions for seamen; it will put seamen in a better
position to fight back when the eventual depression comes after
the war, and jobs are far and few between.

There is no question but that every honest seaman, interested
in preserving his conditions and his union, is in favor of national
unity.

At last a practical working plan has been presented to obtain
that unity!

Good Copy for the
Hearst Press
SOM E PEOPLE will do almost anything to get their namesin the paper; one will sit on a flag pole for a month, a con-
gressman will make a particularly violent anti-labor speech—
and in the northwest AFL seamen's union officials will sign a
contract for a $500 bonus for a port the ship has no possibility
of making.

That officials of the AFL sailors want to make themselves
ridiculous in the common-sense eyes of the rest of the labor
movement, isn't anything new.

After all, Harry Lundeberg collaborated with the FBI and
the shipowners against the democratically elected head of the
longshoremen's union and then went into the courts to make up
stories to fit the FBI's theories.

And Lundeberg, at the recent Dirksen bill hearings, told the
politicians that -I organized the Maritime Federation."

More AFL officials made themselves ridiculous some months
ago when, headed by Lundeberg and guarded by 200 cops, some
mounted, all carrying guns and clubs, they attempted to crack
an ILWU picket line in San Francisco.

On insistence of the AFL seamen's union agent in Seattle,
the American Star signed an agreement providing for a $500
bonus for going to any Soviet Russian port.

As is pointed out in the Seattle notes on the Marine Cooks
and Stewards page, the ship hasn't the slightest chance of mak-
ing a Soviet port, and, of course, the shipowners knew it or they
wouldn't have granted such a rate.

The action has no trade union value and merely makes good
pro-Nazi copy for the Hearst papers, which immediately syndi-
cated the story all over the country.

At a time when all the lovers of democracy the world over
are attempting to unite against the fascist menace of Hitler, a
comic AFL pie-card does his bit to help the Nazis along.

The pie-card concerned gave as his excuse for the publicity
stunt the allegation that the Soviet foreign policy changes so
rapidly he couldn't keep up with it.

One thing is certain, as far as the question of rapid change
of policy is concerned, and that is that the SUP officials never
change their policy—it's consistently anti-CIO, anti-democratic
and consistently good copy for the pro-Nazi Hearst press.

And, to close, the rank and file seamen would rather have
another $10 for a port they do make than $500, or a million,
fpr a port they don't..

But that takes real honest labor over the negotiating table,
Whereas a publicity stunt can be thought up in any bar room.

Wire-Tapping Defeated

Roll Call Vote
Puts Congressmen
On the Spot

By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—An alert and
Informed labor movement has saved the
American people from an administration-
sponsored proposal which former Justice
Brandies of the U. S. supreme court once
called an instrument "of tyranny and op-
pression."

Though the wire-tapping bill, sponsored by
poll-tax Congressman Hobbs, (D., Ala.) had
support of Attorney General Jackson and ad-
ministration forces in the house of representa-
tives, enough votes were mobilized by labor to
defeat the bill in the house, 146 to 154, with 55
Democrats joining Republicans and independents
against it.

Strongest condemnation of wire-tapping ever
penned came from liberal members of the su-
preme court who branded it as subversive of
civil liberties and In violation of Constitutional
restraints against invasion of Individual privacy.
It was held worse than tampering with the mails.

Aside from the evil aspects of wire-tapping,
a practice that smacks of the tactics of European
secret police forces, the folly of expecting to
catch real criminals or saboteurs in this manner
was demonstrated to congress in testimony by
Labor's Non-Partisan League.

Real spies are not going to use the telephone
to give away their secrets, and real saboteurs
are not going to plan or reveal bomb plots by
wire.

Why then the administration's desire for
authority to let its agents snoop and pry on every
telephone line in the nation?

Is it desired to record the private thoughts
of citizens engaged in wholly lawful activity':

Is a nation of free Americans to submit their
private transactions to federal eavesdroppers?

For what purpose does the administration
seek this sinister power to listen at will to any
telephone conversation?

These questions remain unanswered even
though the house has thrown back this new ef-
fort at regimentation of the American people.

In leading the fight against the Hobbs wire-
tapping bill, labor once more demonstrated that
It is in the forefront of the struggle to retain
American democracy inviolate.

It is clear that such a sweeping measure as
wire-tapping implies would affect the welfare not
of labor alone but of almost any citizen ,organi-
zation, or business house.

This is a new testing time in congress for
those who have counted themselves as "friends
of labor."

In the face of today's crisis, with new anti-
labor proposals going into the hopper almost
daily, labor is learning who are its true friends
and who are false. Votes on labor measures of
the past offer no sure guide to how a congress-
man may vote now.

The wave of repressive legislation aimed at
labor, some of the worst of it with either tacit or
outright administration support, means that con-
gressmen Must stand up and be counted. It Is
not possible to carry water on both shoulders in
this fight.

This year of 1941 is the crucial time in test-
ing whether labor's friends are true or false.

Workers Against Hitler

Labor Paper Urges
Fight Against Nazis
MINNEAPOLIS. — "Only in Russia

where the capitalist system is almost dis-
appearing" would the government dare
issue an order for arming all workers in
the fight against the Nazis, the Minne-
apolis Labor Review, official organ of the
AFL Central Labor Council here, declared
in an editorial in its July 11 issue.

If such an order had been issued in France,
Holland and Belgium these nations "might have
stopped the Hitler forces," the paper declared.

The editorial entitled "Russia May Seal Hit-
ler's Doom," asked "whether a nation that dares
urges all civilians to arm Is more dictator or
democratic."

It stated that "Russia ten years ago made
the world the offer of complete disarmament."

The editorial follows:
"Many armies have marched into Russia.

Few have marched out. They usually go in
proudly and come out bedraggled, defeated and
practically destroyed.

"It looks as though Hitler would lose regard-
less of the outcome of his Russian invasion.
Stalin's 'scorch the earth' speech was just what
everyone who has tried to know anything of
Russia and its people expected.

"If the Hitler forces invaded Russia looking
for bread, it is probable they will come out
hungrier than they went in. Stalin's speech leads
to that conclusion. If his speech penetrated Ger-
many it will make those who hear It more
despairing.

"Even more Important in the Stalin speech
was his command to all the workers outside the
army to arm themselves as best they could and
In every way possible attack the enemy. That
means that Hitler Is going up against a weapon
more deadly and effective than any new tank,
bombing plane or other war paraphernalia
would be.

"Only In Russia where the capitalist system
Is almost disappearing would such an order
dare be made. With such an order France and
Holland and Belgium and other now vassal states
might have stopped the dictator hordes.

"It was not issued in those lands because the
rulers were more interested in saving the pres-
ent system of exploitation than crushing the
Hitler forces. It is a nice question to ask
whether a nation that dares urge all civilians to
arm Is more dictator or more democratic.

"Hitler may win some victories In Russia but
Russians will burn up their country and die
before they let him gain any benefits from such
victories. They will be the victories of the
grave.

"After all, Russia ten years ago made the
world the offer of complete disarmament, de-
claring that another war would Involve the en-
tire world. There is more of freedom In Russia
in every way than In Germany._ Those who sin-
cerely seek to preserve democracy for the world
will have no qualms that Russia has become the
foe of Hitler.

"It is no indication of embracing Communism
that every cooperation be given Russia and Rus-
sians In the valiant effort to crush Hitler, the
International slave driver. Russia may seal
Hitler's doom."

Militant action by national CIO in calling special conference of CIO leaders frightened
anti-labor congressmen into turning down Connally - May amendments to draft act.
Labor walked off with this victory but there are plenty more of these anti-labor bills
in congress that still must be defeated.tIf labor rests on its laurels, the congressmen
will be right back voting against us in a couple of days. It should be noted that all
these bills were being greased through congress with the greatest of ease until the CIO
got really aroused—which shows that in politics as on picket lines it takes militant ac-
tion to win.

The President
President

CEATTLE.—Delegates at
the NMU convention in

Cleveland urge support to
Britain and the Soviet Un-
ion in their fight against
Hitler.
The San Francisco Indus-

trial Union Council, the New
York City Industrial Union
Council, the Washington Com-
monwealth Federation a n d
hundreds of other organiza-
tions throughout the country
are taking similar action.

This should occasion no sur-
prise. The overwhelming hulk
of organized labor as well as
all other progressive organiza-
tions have always been opposed
to fascism.

Fascism and all the sinister
forces it .represents is and al-
ways has been an implacable
foe of organized labor and
democracy.
The first manifestation of

fascism in any country where it
begins to take root is a savage
attack upon labor.
Where fascism becomes the

established order in a nation,
organized labor and all democ-
racy are washed up. We have
only to observe what happened
In Germany, not to mention
France, Norway and the rest.

Fascism Is a military dicta-
torship of a handful of super
monopolists who rule the coun-
try with an iron hand, throw-
ing all pretense of democracy
to the four winds.

In. addition to the armed
forces of the state, they have
at their command an omnipot-
ent and all-powerful secret po-
lice and organized goon squads
on a nation wide scale such as
the Storm Troopers in Ger-
many and the Black Shirts in
Italy.

Chief purpose of these, in
addition to systematic shake.
downs and extortions that put
the gangsters of the American
bootleg heyday to shame, is to
brutally smash an labor or-
ganizations and opposition par-
ties.

Fascists Everywhere
Unfortunately, fascist ten-

dencies are not peculiar to
Germany and Italy. We have
them in all countries.

Right here in the United
States we have a number of
portly, powerful gentlemen, the
Hearsts, Hoovers, Girdlers and
Fords, who would like nothing
better than to see a similar
system Inaugurated in America.
They could then smash organ-

ized labor once and for all, and
would have no more opposition.
In their own respective spheres
they have followed in the foot-
steps of the Nazis as far as
they could get away with it—
labor spies (the Gestapo), red-
baiting (Hitler's anti-comm.
tern program), and company
thugs (storm troopers). In flag
waving and tub thumping they
have been exceeded only by
Hitler and Goebbels. Ditto
their unconcealed contempt
for the masses.
We find the same true in

other lands. Take Britain for
example. As a matter of fact,
as the world knows, it was the
Chamherlain-Cliveden clique
which was responsible, with
not a little aid from American

By A. E. HARDING
of the Maritime Federation of the

and French industrialists, in
enabling Hitler to build the
Wehrmacht. Only the Franken-
stein boomeranged.

Wherever these fascist ten-
dencies have manifested them-
selves, they have signalized a

Says

A. E. HARDING

savage attack upon labor and
all democratic principles. Is it
any wonder that organized
labor has vigorously opposed
its spread?

Maritime Workers
Maritime workers in particu-

lar have been in the forefront
In the fight against fascism.
They took direct action against
It in times past when it was
not the popular thing to do.

Frisco longshoremen tied up
a ship in I 935 which was bound
for Italy. It was loaded with
munition material disguised as
Red Cross goods. The stuff
was Intended for Fascist Italy's
invasion of Ethopia. For this
courageous act, the longshore-
men were branded as reds.
Take the numerous picket

lines established in various
ports up and down the coast
for years to prevent shipment
of scrap iron to Axis partner
Japan. Longshoremen sup-
ported these picket lines.
For these struggles against

fascism they were "rewarded"
by losing thousands of dollars
in labor board hearings, as
well as vilified and slandered
In the press.
Hundreds of Pacific coast

seamen, as well as many hun-
dreds more on the east and
gulf coasts, went to Spain to
take up arms against the fas-
cists. Many of them gave their
Jives.
Some are still in concentra-

tion camps in France and or-
ganized labor is fighting for
their release — with precious
little support from those in
high quarters who now profess
to be so interested in fighting
fascism.

Maritime workers have long
taken the leadership in de-
manding boycotts of fascist
Germany and Italy and the
shameful traffic of scrap iron
and oil to Japan. A deaf ear
by those now proclaiming to be
such ardent foes of fascism was
tiurned upon these demands.

Pacific,

Stop Fascism Now
While f ascist tendencies

exist everywhere, the mother
lode is Nazi Germany. Stamp it
out there and the fire is out.
Fascist Italy would fold like an
accordion. So would Japan.
And Vichy Franch. Likewise,
Incipient fascist tendencies in
America and the rest of the
world would be nipped in the
bud.

Therefore, the obvious thing
to do is smash fascism now
while the opportunity pre-
vails. Hitler's attack upon the
Soviet Union gave the world
that opportunity.

Such an opportunity didn't
exist before. Heretofore, the
British government had neither
the desire nor the ability to
stop ilitlerism. It was con-
cerned primarily with attempt-
ing to beat down German im-
perialisni, the industrial and
commercial rival of the British
Empire.

Britain's allies, rotten to the
core, were sold out by the Quis-
lings and Petains. All capitu-
lated to Hitler.
Now, for the first time, the

Nazi warriors have met a foe
both worthy of their steel and
with the desire and determina-
tion to stop them.
The hitherto invincible panzer

divisions are being smashed.
Furious Stuka attacks are
countered with equally effec-
tive attacks by Red bombers.
The Nazis are paying dearly for
every mile of territory they oc-
cupy. Already ,their casualties
In both men and material in
the 24-days old campaign
against the Russians far exceed
their total losses in all previous
campaigns in which they over-
ran Europe. The blitzkreig has
slowed down to a walk.

This has given heart to the
entire world. The British work-
ing class is demanding that the
British government prosecute
the war with vigor and smash
Hitlerism once and for all. As
a result, Rudolf Hess' mission
to try and make a deal with
the British Quislings was a

flop.The long awaited opportun-
ity to destroy fascism is finally
here. Naturally the NMU, CIO
councils and others mentioned
above are demanding full sup-
port to the embattled Britons,
Russians and all those already
under the yoke of Nazi domina-
tion.

No Blank Check
This does not mean that

these organizations are giving
a blank check to the admini-
stration.

They will continue to oppose
any and all moves, under the
guise of national defense, to
destroy organized labor.
They will not tolerate an-

other North American. The
fight against repressive anti.
labor legislation will increase
In intensity.

Nor does it mean they will
close their eyes to fascist ten-
dencies at home. The CIO will
continue its fight against ra-
cial discrimination, north and
south wage differentials, the
poll tax, the use of the FBI and
department of justice to de-

Vic Johnson's

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK. — It's pretty

disgusting in these days when
we are looking around us in
a world of chaos, death and
destruction and trying to find
things worth holding onto, to
see that certain elements
have not, national emergency
or no, laid aside the foul,
filthy and subversive meth-
ods of defeating the labor
laws of this land.
OPM is sticking up stickers

urging production. Labor is being
asked to pull as it has never pull-
ed before. Time is short, and that
slogan is being posted in the ship-
yards of Kearny and the plane
factories of California.

It is conceded that the enthu-
siasm and co-operation of labor is
necessary for whatever exigencies
America may face.

It is admitted by the rulers of
this land when they bring down
their slogans and plaster them
in the grease and dirt of the as.
sembly line.

There's been a lot of witch-
hunting over strikes and what
they call "defense sabotage."

Yet it seems to me, thinking
specifically of what occured in the
NMU convention, that it's about
time the government got to chas-
ing some real fifth-columnists.,

Theoretically, labor espionage
and disruption is not kosher.

There's no use in enacting a
Wagner act which guarantees
labor the right of free and un.
coerced collective bargaining and
Omen knowingly allowing employ.
ers to keep a fat and functioning
Gestapo and fifth-column of 40,
000 agents whose livelihood and
career revolves around keeping
labor split, divided and in tur-
moil.
Heaven knows we on the west

coast have had enough trouble
with rats.

There's not been a union on
the waterfront that hasn't been
infested at sometime or other.

Early, when we were feeling
our strength and organizing the
Maritime Federation, we found
We had to dump overboard the
McGoverns and Larsons.
The longshoremen had their

Dirty Dozen, and constantly Fer-
gusons and Murphys were arising
to betray men who called them
brothers.
The delegates of the NMU con.

vention in Cleveland had hardly
hit the deck before the same old
story started all over again.

For a long time the idea of one
union, one book, one hall has
been perambulating around in
minds of the seamen.

Unquestionably, the idea is get.
ting ahead concretely down in
Cleveland today.
Heal rank and file guys from

the ships are there to see that it
does get ahead.

Into this harmony and co-
operation . . . and don't forget,
brother, you paid your dough and
you planned and worked for unity
. . step a couple of clucks with a
resolution calling for the trial
of certain union officials on
charges of communism by an out.
side trial committee.
The two clucks were bold en.

ough to propose that the Ameri-
can Legion sit in Judgment on
honest leaders of union labor.

This is bold, this is audacious,
this is disruption at its damned-
est. The two mugs were properly
booed off the floor, but the in-
dication of what seamen are up
against remains.

Outside convention doors, lurk.
lug and waiting for backroom con-
ferences with the couple of stooges
they did get on deck, sat a good-
size(l brain-trust of the employers,
you can be assured.

Personally, I think if we are as
valuable as our government says

we are in forging the arms of this

nation and building and manning
- its ships, I think we are entitled

to decency.
I don't see how we can become

too excited about our govern-

ment's crusade for the four free-

doms when it has done nothing

more against the labor-spy racket

than publish voluminous reports.

Freedom and espionage don')

go together.
•

BOYCOTT STANDARD 0Th

stroy labor organizations and

persecute labor leaders.

Similar with war profiteer-

ing. Progressive organizations

will and must fight against

monopolists who are making a

racket out of the defense pro-

gram by amassing huge profits

at the expense of their ,work-

ers. Nor will they be permit.

ted to shift the •cost onto the

people.
Organization of the unor-

ganized in the best traditions

of the CIO will be intensified.

The citadel of Ford has fallen.

Others will follow.

But in addition to continu-

ing the struggle for a decent

standard of living and preser-

vation of democratic rights,

they insist that fascism be de-

stroyed, once and for all, now

that the opportunity prevails.

This accomplished, the strug-

gle for wages and workiitg con-

ditions will be much easier.

If, in the other hand, rase

cism is not destroyed, if it con-

tinues to spread !until it em-

braces the entire world, we'll
eventually be confronted with

the same fate that has over-

taken the German and French
workers.

0,
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Calls for Protest Against Plan
4T0 Send Loyalists to Sahara

New York.
A Editor of the VOICE:

To the long list of fascist outrages inflicted upon the suffering peoples of Europe

there is now being added a brutal crime agai nst the anti-fascist refugees trapped in Vichy,
France.

The l'etain government plans
to deport to the Sahara desert
over 100,000 refugees; they are
being condemned to forced labor
in the construction of the Trans-
Saharan railroad, the Axis road to
conquest of Africa and the South
Atlantic. Thousands have been de-
ported to Africa already; 100,000
more are to be shipped off by
August 15.

These 100,000 include in-
terned soldiers of republican
Spain, men of the International
Brigades, the anti-fascists of
scores of European nationali-
ties held in French concentra-
tion camps-Germans, Czechs,
Poles, Jugoslays, Greeks, Hun-
garians, Italians, Austrians,
even Frenchmen and those
whose only crime in the eyes
of fascists is that they are
Jews.

These refugees have earned the
gratitude of American democracy
by their fight against fascism.

The. Spanish people fought, al-
most alone, against Franco, Nazi
and Italian fascism for nearly
three years.

They, together with the anti-
fascists of other European na.
tionalities, have proved their de-
votion to the cause of freedom
beyond any question.

Even after years of bitter
struggle in Spain and else-
where, and two years of torture
In French concentration camps,
their spirit, remains unbroken.

UNION 11,IEN
These 100,000, many of whom

are outstanding trade unionists,
are the core of unflinching resis-
tance to the fascist domination of
Europe. Their continued existence

- is a Perpetual threat to the Axis.
Because fascist tyranny and op-
pression has utterly failed to
crush their blazing faith in the
cause of human liberty, they are
now to be sent to dig their own
graves in the desert sands of
Africa.
The French fascists, not daring

to destroy them outright, plan to
reap profit from their death. Afri-
cans themselves rebel against
working on the Trans-Saharan
railroad; European laborers, es-
pecially those whose bodies have
been broken . by starvation and
disease in the concentration
camps, die like flies under the
scorching rays of the desert sun.

A Spanish refugee writes:
"They know that Europeans
cannot endure the climate of
the Sahara, where during the
day the thermometer climbs to
158 degrees Fahrenheit and at
night drops to the freezing
point. They know that the
deadly wind, the simoon, pois-
ons the human organism and
Often kills whole caravans of
Bedouins, who are acclimated,
and even the camels ... It is to
this hell they would take us."
A 

Latin-American refugee whohas just, escaped from Algeria, re-
ports: "Doing forced labor underthe desert sun we were allowed
Only one small bottle of water
daily. This was quickly consumedso that for three, four months ata time, the men were unable to
wash. Their skin, caked with dirtand scorched by the sun, flakedoff in big grey patches.''
WRITE, NOW

Hitler, 1Viussolini, Franco, and
Petain hope that no voice will be
raised in condemnation of theirDian to annihilate these staunchanti-fascists.
But voices will be heard! Hav-ing earned the hatred of the fas.cist despots, the Spanish refugeesand the anti-fascists of the rest of

Europe need and deserve the ur-gent support and immediate pro-
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tection of the democratic people

of the world. With indomitable

courage they have survived fascist

tortures; we must not fail them

In this eleventh hour.
Write or wire Ambassador

Gaston Henri-Haye, French em-

bassy, Washington, 1). C. Insist

that the deportations to certain

death in the Sahara be stopped
immediately.

Ask Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull to intervene on behalf

of these brave anti-fascist refu-
gees.

Precious lives hang in the
balance. Write-wire-now!

Fraternally,

DR. EDWARD K. _BARSKY,
Chairman Emergency Com-
mittee to Stop Deportations

• to the Sahara 'Desert.
425 Fourth Ave., New York.

ACA Fights
Merger
NEW YORK-The American

Communications Association an-
nounced this week a new stream-
lined method of addressing more
than 22,000 members throughout
the nation on crucial problems
facing the union.

The problem of reaching the
membership rapidly on such crises
as the threatened merger of Postal
Telegraph and Western Union has
been solved by means of electri-
cal transcriptions.

The first of a series of the
transcriptions, which can be
played on ordinary phonographs
at union meetings, went out this
week.

The transcriPtions permitted
union president Joseph P. Selly
to address the members within a
few days time on the merger
threatening unemployment to 17,-
000 wire, cable and radio work-
ers.

How War Raises
Prices to Sky
NEW YORK-Labor Research

Association announced this week
it had issued a 32-page pamphlet
showing that wage increase de-
mands by workers at this time are
fully justified.

Titled Wages and Profits in
Wartime, the pamphlet sells for
five cents.

Boosts in living costs since the
war began and predictions of
higher prices to come are dis-
cussed. The pamphlet asserts that
Increased wages do not justify
higher prices.

Iowan Due in
S. F. for Repairs
SANFRANCISCO.-The

American-Hawaiian cargo carrier
Iowan, damaged when she ran
aground at Government Point last
month, was scheduled this week
to be towed to San Francisco for
repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO-The marine
exchange reported last week $2,
376,695 worth of imports were
received by the San Francisco cus-
toms district in April from
Japan - still leading all coun-
tries from which imports were
received in the west coast port.

BALBOA, C. Z.-A new ruling
put in effect last week prohibits
vessels from using the Panama
canal between sunset and sunrise
. . . an emergency move expected
to delay ships from one to 12
hours.

Hitlerism
In Army...

West Coast Army Camp

Editor of the VOICE:

"Democracy .
We're learning how to defend

"democracy" here in the army.
They just had us down at the

boat landing teaching us how to
break up a mob of striking long-
shoremen.

"Don't give them a chance,"
they tell us. "Let them know
you mean it..
"Your main objective must be

the leader (he's generally on a
soapbox). Get bins and the
battle is won. Most mobs are

pretty yellow without a leader."
It looks to me like Hitlerism in

action, but then who am I to talk,
a mere private doing my bit for
"democracy."

A DRAFTED MARINE FIREMAN

Unions Take
A Beating
(Reprinted from Longshore Bul-

letin HAVU 1-10)
SAN FRANCISCO-Almon • B.

Roth, head of the San Francisco
Employers' Council, addressed the
convention of the California News-
paper Publishers' Association at
Del Monte, recently.

Some of the statements Mr.
• Roth made were certainly un-
biased. He stated that "a free
press is the first bulwark of
our national defense program
and the watchdog of ow liber-
ties."
Mr. Roth is entirely correct

when he makes the above state-
ment, but does he mean what
he says?
We all know that freedom of

the press is a wonderful thing.
Yet, on the other hand, the

metropolitan newspapers do not
allow very much freedom of ex-
pression in their publications.

In other words, Mr. Roth
wishes to convey to the Ameri-
can public the impression that
the newspapers are carrying
the true story of present day
happenings. This is absurd.
We all know that the unions

take a beating from the news-
papers, and we also know that
these newspapers are responsible
to a certain degree for shaping
public opinion against us.

Where is the freedom of the
press here, when these news-
papers will not print our side
of the story?
Mr. Roth also stated that it

was his belief "that if organized
labor does not voluntarily sur-
render the right to strike in our
national emergency, the American
public, through its legislative
bodies, will limit the .right to
strike whether labor likes it or
not."
VERY NICE PLAN
A nice little plan, don't you

think? The newspapers shape
public opinion, while the em-
ployers line up their subservient
congressmen, who in turn place
bills on the floor of congress for
the expressed purpose of legislat-
ing the unions out of business.

Several of these bills are to be
introduced at this session of con-
gress. It doesn't make any dif-
ference whether a union has a
just cause for striking or not.

You just let the employers
make millions of dollars, under
the national defense set-up and
let the workers work for 50c
per hour.

President Coolidge MFOW
Contribute $14.75

San Francisco
Editor of the VOICE:
The membership of the Firemen's Union aboard the SS

President Coolidge have voluntarily made a contribution for
the VOICE of $14.75 in appreciation of the service it is ren-
dering the seamen. I am submitting a money order for that
amount for the purpose of defraying the paper's expenses.

Fraternally yours,
G. TOMASELLI,

Engine Dept. Delegate.

Brother Contributes
$2 to the Voice

Philadelphia
Editor of the VOICE:

Enclosed find two dollars as my contribution to the
VOICE. Enjoy it on every ship I find it on.
Yours for national unity.

A. RUSS
NMU No. 16402.

President Grant MEOW
Aids King-Ramsay-Conner

San Pedro,
To King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee:

Enclosed you will find a money order for $18.50 donated
by the members of the MFOW and NMU aboard the SS Pre-
sident Grant. The following is a list of the names of the
brothers who donated. Please acknowledge in the VOICE:

L. MILLER, MFOW$1.00 J. FLORES, Permit._ 1.00
M. TEREBA, MFOW__ 1.00 A. SMITH, MFOW  1.00
C. WALKER, MFOW__ 1.00 J. BERRY, Permit  1.00
W. LAYMET, MFOW__ 1.00 P. SHINN, Permit  1.00
R. RUSSEL, MFOW...... 1.00 G. MARINO, Permit_ 1.00
J. LYTER, MFOW  1.00 C. COPELAND,
0. DEAKINS, MFOW__ 1.00 Trip Card   1.00
J. JOYCE, MFOW  1.00 K. SATO, Trip Card_ 1.00
J. THOMPSON, A. GINSBERG,
MFOW   .50 Trip Card   .50

F. GENTRY, MFOW._ 1.00 IL WHETZEL, NMU__ 1.00
Fraternally yours,

M. IV. TEREBA,
MFOW Delegate.

The Wincheli Crack
That Backfired
NEW YORK.-Walter Winchell, the Hearst Peeping Tom

and buddy of J. Edgar Hoover, last week was turned down
for the third time by the state courts in his attempts to dis-
miss the libel suit of the National Maritime Union for his
insinuations against the CIO union.
The Broadway scandalmonger 4) 

is attempting to avoid legal action
arising from remarks printed in
his column in the New York Daily
Mirror and broadcast over his na-
tionwide radio chatter program
last June 9.

His remarks were to the ef-
fect that NMU members aboard
ships at sea possessed sabotage
materials, according to informa-
tion he claimed to have received
from a responsible source.
WINCHELL SQUIRMS
First the ex-tap dancer claimed

a labor union accused of fifth-
column activities could not sue.
Then he claimed he only meant
that seamen "contemplated" de-
structive acts.
Last week his third attempt to

evade suit was bluntly dismissed
by Justice Schmuck of the state
supreme court with the brief corn-
men, "Motion dismissed."

The employer- minded eaves-
dropper is now in default in
making an answer to the NMU
suit, which demands $1,000,000
damages.
Winchell is represented legally

by the pro-fascist firm of Coudert
Brothers. Frederic R. Coudert of
this firm is the attorney for the
Coudert committee which has re-
ceived much publicity from the
Hearst papers in its attempt to
bust the Teachers Union.

Holdout Bows
To the CIO
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Com-
pany, one of the nation's bitter-
est anti-labor corporations, this
week had followed in the steps of
Bethlehem Steel and agreed to
negotiate a written contract with
the Steel Workers Organizing
Committee.

The company said It will sign
with the CIO as soon as the pow-
erful CIO union demonstrates it
has enrolled a majority of the
Youngstown employes.
The SWOC claims big member-

ships in all. the firm's plants.
The stipulation, signed by the

company and the SWOC, and
ok'd by the national labor rela-
tions board, calls for a compari-
son of union dues cards with

of June 
e company's y's payroll records

Plants affected by the agree-
ment are at Campbell, Struthers
and Youngstown, Ohio; East Chi-
cago, Indiana, and South Chicago,
Illinois, as well as a plant oper-
ated by the subsidiary Youngs-
town Metal Products Company at
Girard, Ohio.

ACA Hits
Nazi
Invasion
NEW YORK - "Concrete

action" in behalf of those na-
tions fighting fascism is called
for in a statement of policy
issued last week by the inter-
national executive board of
the American Communicas
dons Association.
The statement dealt with

"events of working shaking im-
portance" which have taken place
"on a domestic and international
scale" since the last meeting of
the ACA board.

It pointed out that "President
Roosevelt, Sumner Welles and
Winston Churchill have character-
ized the Nazi invasion of the
USSR has a brutal and treacher-
ous fascist act."

The statement follows in full:
Since the last meeting of the

international executive hoard
which took place in January,
1.941, events of world shaking
Importance have taken place 011
a domnestic and international
scale which seriously affect the
Interest of our membership and
of all working people. In con-
sidering these questions, the
IEll adopted the following
statement of policy:

Our union has always oppos-
ed fascism in any of its mani-
festations at home or abroad.

It has always been our con-
viction that it was vital to the
interests of our membership
and of all working people that
fascism be defeated, and we,
like all anti-fascists, are there-
fore concerned at the most re-
cent extension of Nazi egres-
sion.

Within the last few days
President Roosevelt, Sumner
Welles and Winston Churchill
have characterized the Nazi in-
vasion of the USSR as a brutal
and treacherous fascist act.

But we know there are many
people in high governmental
positions in Great Britain and
America who are still flirting
with the idea of appeasing Hit-
ler and creating another terrible
Munich.

The American people will not
lend themselves to any such
inove which would be so di-

rectly inimical to their in-

terests. Sumner Welles properly

said, "In the opinion of this
government, consequently, any

defense against Hitlerism, any

rallying of time forces oposing

Hitlerism, from whatever

Source these forces may spring,

will hasten the eventual down-

fall of the present German lead-

ers, and will therefore redound

to the benefit of our own de-

fense and security."

We believe that the Ameri-

can people will join with us in

urging that these proper senti-

)ments by implemented by con-

crete action which will make

available the necessary re-

sources to guarantee their vic-

tory to all those who are fight-

ing fascism.

The American people seek the

defeat of fascism abroad be-

cause they love liberty, and

they feel their own liberties

threatened by any strengthen-

ing of fascism anywhere.

If our government is to pur-

sue a democratic foreign policy

It must maintain a consistent

democratic domestic policy.

That means that the Bill of

Rights must be enforced, that

the Constitution of the United

States must not be abrogated

by government by decree.

It means that the people

must have the right to organize,

to strike, and to bargain col-

lectively without interference
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CIO Pressure Beats
Wire Tapping Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Defeat of the wire-tapping bill
that would have authorized government snooping on labor
unions and individuals, marked a major setback for anti-
labor forces in congress here.

The bill, sponsored by the at-
torney-general and other high of-
ficials, went down on a roll-call
vote of 154 to 146 after CIO op-
position was made clear to the
congressmen.

Congressional strategy to slip
the bill through centered on a
plan to bring the bill up on ex-
tremely short notice in the hope
that it could be stampeded
through the House despite labor's
objections.

This move was blocked, how-
ever, when the CIO and Labor's
Non-Partisan League sent rep-

resentatives up to Capitol Hill
to remind the congressmen that
labor MILS fighting the measure.

John T. Jones, speaking for the
CIO and the League, declared that
the bill "would bring back an in-
strument susceptible to the uses
of tyranny, of blackmail and of
oppression," and that it "stems
from the secret espionage tactics
of the dictators."

CIO pressure also took the form

of thousands of letters and wires

to congressmen blasting the bill
and the purposes behind it.

MoreWPA
Funds
Demanded
WASHINGTON, D. C. -

Charging that federal and
state relief appropriations are
being cut far below the
amount needed, delegates to
the special CIO legislative
conference this week urged
Pres. Roosevelt and congress
to increase the present WPA
allotment or otherwise make
provision " f o r increased
WPA employment immedi-
ately."
The resolution, passed unani-

mously, pointed out that unem-
ployment is still over the seven-
million mark, and that coming
scarcities of materials and ma-
chinery "will prevent the wiping
out of unemployment in the for.
seeable future by forcing the re-
placement of civilian industry by
defense industry."

Earlier the conference heard
Ralph Hetzel, jr., CIO director
of research, predict that de-
fense production will not re-
duce the present number of un-
employed by "any nore than
21/4 million during the coming
year" and that the "decrease in
unemployment will, in all prob-
ability be less."

CITES FIGURES

He quoted official WPA figures
to show that only 20% of the
U. S. defense order are being
placed in areas containing 80%
of the WPA workers.

"This means," he said, "that
a considerable number of the
workers now on WPA cannot,
because of the great concentra-
tion of defense orders in cer-
tain locations, secure employ-
ment as a result of the defense
program."

Cuts in civilian production,
Hetzel said, will further aggra-
vate the employment situation.
An anticipated cut of 50% in
automobile production "will dis-
place at least 200,000 workers,
and less than half this number
are expected to secure other em.
ployment . . Many thousands of
workers will find themselves the
victims of priority unemploy-
ment."

or coercion. It means that the
people must have an improved

standard of living.

We call upon our member-

ship to cooperate with all labor

to defend our inalienable Amer-

ican rights from the encroach-

ments of home-grown American

fascists, and to give aid and as-

sistance to those who are de-

fending themselves from the

encroachments of fascism

abroad.

CIO Hits
OPM
Labor Plan
WASHINGTON, D. C. -

Opposition to formation of
more industry advisory
groups by the government
was expressed in a resolution
adopted at the CIO special
legislative conference here.

The resolution, adopted unani-
mously by the 250 delegates, also
urged renewed efforts to secure
adoption of the industry councils
plan put forward some time ago
by President Murray and en-
dorsed by the last CIO executive
board meeting.
The resolution said:
"Resolved that the CIO stands

opposed to the establishment of
any more industry advisory
groups and does hereby endorse
and approve the CIO defense in-
dustry council plan; and that
every person here and every union
or organization affiliated with the
CIO shall work diligently through
its own units and through all
state and local industrial union
councils of the CIO to bring about
the establishment of the CIO in-
dustry council plan by the goy.
ernment." •
PROTECTION FOR LABOR

Speaking on the resolution,
Murray pointed out that the plan
was designed "to protect the in.
terests of labor in America,"
through the setting up of joint
industry and labor councils to be
presided over by an impartial
chairman appointed by the presi-
dent of the U. S.

"The functions of labor and
industry and government in
each of these councils would be
to provide the proper allocation
of goods produced within each
industry," Murray said; "to
prevent through proper admin.
istration t h e discriminatory
practices heretofore exercised
by certain governmental Ewen.
des in the distribution of busi-
ness."

Despite CIO approval for the
plan, "nothing has happened,"
Murray added. In its place, the
OPM has produced a proposal
for more advisory groups which
"have been designed to deceive
rather than help."
"The OPM had had for the

past three months or longer
under serious consideration the
creation of joint industry labor
advisory groups, these joint la.
bor industry advisory groups to
merely meet, adopt some kind
of resolution, present it to
someone and then have nothing
done about it."
Murray's criticism of advisory

groups was joined by President
R. J. Thomas of the CIO Auto
Workers, President Dalrymple of
the Rubber Workers, and Presi-

dent Harry Bridges of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union.

SAN FRANCISCO

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President

Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.

James Ferguson, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandhi, Business Agent.

. Attend Your Union  Meetings .
SAN FRANCISCO
• 
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.

Phone: MArket 8744.

E. Samit, president.

A. Haapla, recording secre-
tary.
R. Jones, corresponding sec-

retary.
M. Clark, treasurer.

SAN FRANCISCO

Marioe Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n

V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc isco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.

850 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139

Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

45 

HONOLULU

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paclifo

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday-6:00 P. M,

819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

OAKLAND

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

SAN PEDRO

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

WILMINGTON BOWL

John T. Mitchell L. B. Thomas
Pres. Secy.

• 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertender's & Wipers' Ass'n

Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.

2061/4 W. 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838

PORTLAND
Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, ore.

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Adler

Ernie Baker  President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
W. O'Keefe  .Business Agent

• •
Marine Fireman, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Galvin, Agent Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

SEATTLE

Vice-President ......J. Showalter
President ...... E. Doyle

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays 1
each month at 80 Pike St.

ILWU 1-19-Seattle

Secretary Bennett
 •

1> Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
Bert Coelman, Agen. Thurs.

• 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Joseph Barri" Agent. 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELliot 2562

il
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morningat 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President

San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. in.. at 86
Commercial street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

ST. HELENS 

i
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

arcade Newbold Jamb bleddlister,
President. Secy.-Tres.

CROCKETT
.4›

Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett

Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

• 
 •
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner. Agent

449 HarbOr Blvd., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 7184 •

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 2431
$10 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,

I. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.

 at
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Report on Headquarters
Meeting of MFOW

SAN FRANCISCO.—The conditions of men working under the Alaska agreement
and the possibility of getting jobs for members on Danish ahips recently taken over by
the United States came in for discussion at the regular meeting of the headquarters
branch of the Marine Firemen Thursday, July 17.

Secretary V. J. Malone reported. 
that he thought Gus Oldenberg,
assistant secretary, should be sent
to Seattle to work and talk with
members working under the
Alaska agreement.

Malone said the recommenda-
tion was made so that Olden.
berg could study the working
conditions and acquaint himself
with the improvements they
will want when the agreement
comes up for changes.
The membership voted approval

of Malone's recommendation.
Malone reported that chances

are good for placing MFOW mem-
bers aboard the group of Danish
ships recently taken over by the
U. S. government to be turned
over to Matson and the American
President lines.

However, he said, he is still
facing opposition from the mari-
time commission in this matter.

It was explained that the mari-
time commission originally hoped
to leave the Danish crews aboard
the ships.

However, the commission was
told that these seamen would
then be subject to arrest as
enemy aliens should they dock
In, say, Australia.
Malone exposed and denounced

the attempt of the maritime com-
mission then to consider operating
the ships 'under the flag of Pan-
ama, another means of depriving
American seamen of jobs on
American-controlled vessels.
CRISIS
A big crisis within the union

over the question of supplying
ships during the current shipping
boom in port, came under dis-
cussion.

A five-man committeee was
set up to study this situation
and to seek in particular guar-
antees from ship operators that

• all ships leaving the port will
have adequate crews.
The committee is to make a re-

port next week.
It was announced that ballot-

ing on the union referendum will
be completed July 22. All ports
are now electing representatives
to count the ballots.

William Bailey was elected as
the headquarters representative
on the balloting committee.
The headquarters meeting voted

to instruct the Honolulu branch of
the union to find suitsbls new
headquarters independent of out-
side influences.

The Honohrul branch hall has
been maintained up to now on
an army transport dock, also
housing the AFL sailors.
Among communicatians was a

letter from Claude R. Smallman,
MFOW member recently freed in
Los Angeles of a frame-up mur-
der charge along with Britt Web-
ster of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
union.

Smallrnan thanked Malone
and the MFOW membership for
their support in the fight
against the frame-up charge.
A recommendation that due to

the shortage of men in the union
Permit Men from firemen on up
be given books was defeated.

It was announced that a full
report of the unity convention of
the National Maritime union will
be made at next week's meeting
by Patrolman Walter .1. Stack,
headquarters delegate.

organizing campaign.
Announcement of the NMU vic-

tory was made by Jack Lawren-
son, national field organizer in
charge of organization.

With respect to wages, hours
and working conditions, the Texas
agreement is in accord with the
standard NMU tanker contract.

It will cover the approxi-
mately 80 ships and BOO un-
licensed seamen in the com-
pany.
The new agreement brings the

number of companies which have
come under contract to the NMU
since the inception of its( organ-
izing drive in January, 1940, up
to 11.

The other ten are: Continent-
al Oil, Pure Oil, Petroleum
Navigation, C. D. Mallory, and
Dolomite — all tanker conipan-
les; and, Merchants & Miners,
North Atlantic & Gulf, North
American Motorship, Worth
Steamship, and Parry Shipping
—freighter operators.
The agreement was negotiated

by Lawrenson for the union and
T. E. Buchanan, general manager,
and Mr. Van Deusen, attorney, for
the company.

EMERGENCY INCREASE

Hardly were negotiations be-
gun with the company when the
union was able to persuade it to
grant a $7.50 wage increase over
and above the basic wage scale.
The company gave in after

other contract operators were

MNU Wins Texas
Oil Contract
NEW YORK — The Texas Oil company, third largest

tanker operator in the country, signed an agreement with
the CIO National Maritime Union last week, culminating
three months of stubborn ner,tlations and a five months

forced by the union to pay the
raise.

The $7.50 increase will be
incorporated in a special adden-
dum. In the agreement itself,
basic wages are equal to those
paid on NMU contract ships.
Important provisions in the

agreement deal with:
Employment — the company

guarantees not to discriminate
against NMU members.

Beefs ships' committees will
be recognized as the union's
spokesmen aboard vessels, and
the company will pursue the reg-
ular grievance machinery as pro-
vided in the standard agreement.
The only exception is the arbi-

tration clause, which the company
felt was not required, because all
matters could be settled directly
between company and union.
Bargaining—the company rec-

ognizes the NMU as the exclusive
bargaining agency for the unli-
censed personnel on board its
ships.
Improvements—working condi-

tions in the three departments
will be improved under terms of
the agreement.

Although it may take some
time to iron out all changes on
the ships, men in the Texas
company can rest assured that
the NMU will proceed in speedy
and proper fashion to bring
their vessels up to NMU par,
Lawrenson said.

Danish Ships

Nazis Terrorize Men
In U. S. Waters

BALTIMORE.—The fear of Nazi terror against their
families still living tn. Denmark was revealed this week as
the reason why Danish seamen do not wish to work on
Danish ships taken over by the United States,

4' The situation

Dismissal of Mare
Island Men Probed
SAN FRANCISCO— The civil

rights coimcil of Northern Cali-
fornia armounced this week it
would ask Navy Secretary Knox
to urge an impartial hearing for
28 civilian employes dismissed
without charges from Mare Is-
land navy yard. •

The announcement came after a

delegation from the council con-
ferred with navy officials, who

still refused to give any reason for
the firings. The council protested
against a tendency to brand as
"subversive" people who do not
agree entirely with the Roosevelt
administration.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY, S. F.

EXhrook 1385

Dr. R. C. Cameron
Dentist

291 Geary St., cor. Powell
San Francisco

JOHN A. FOLEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

AND
PROCTOR-IN-ADMIRALTY

1224 Hearst Bldg. SU. 7050
San Francisco
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COMPLIMENTS OF . . .

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HErnlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.
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Warren K Billings

Labor's Watchmaker
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1095 Market St. Room 419

Cor. 7th Grant Bldg.
HE 7169
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Gladsfein,
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San.Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10

Alberf Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

Wand ipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg. Slitter 3865

San Francisco, Calif.

$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct

non-slop point-to-point trip in San Francisco
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

came to light
when the crew of the Laura
Maersk refused to work the ship
when she was being moved into a
new harbor here.

The ship recently was assigned
to the American President lines.

It was reported that refusal
of a majority of the Danish
seamen to work the ships-81
of them have been taken over
by the United States— would
seriously delay U. S. operation
of the vessels. •
This is because there is a

scarcity of diesel engineers in the
U. S. merchant marine and nearly
all of the Danish vessels have
diesel engines.

NEW YORK — Great Britain
and the Soviet Union should get
the unlimited support of the
United States in their war against
Nazi Germany, it was voted here
last week by the joint council of
the CIO Fur and Leather Work-
ers.

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cor. Commercial hi San Francisco)
A r ruled to theMaritime nor:germ

Rooms $7.50 Mo. up
Cooking facilities
Clean — Sunny

Hot Water — Showers

EVANS HOTEL
89 Broadway
San Francisco

Mapped Unity Program
liftLLUME!

ALL DELEGATES

UN. 0N34.

• • • ' • .

AS- '••••

• Here's another picture of the national unity convention held by the CIO National
Maritime Union in Cleveland last week. Nearly 400 delegates hammered out a program
for bringing working unity to American seamen. Delegates are reporting back to ships
and branches starting this week.

The Matsonia

Stewards Back
National Unity
SAN FRANGISCO.—Announcement that more than $200

had been raised to send a ship's delegate to the National
Maritime Union unity convention in Cleveland highlighted
the June 30 meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards on
board the Matsonia.

Approximately 150 members
were present at one time at the
meeting which got underway at
9 45 p. m.

Report of the .minutes of the
meeting was submitted by Wil-
liam Zimmerman, delegate, and
Bill ?Axing, recording secretary.

Following is the detailed re-

port:chaiBr chairman by acclamation.
Brother Izzy Fine was elected

The previous minutes were
read and accepted by acclama-
tion.
The headquarter's minutes of

June 19th were highlighted and
accepted as read.
The men were instructed to re-

turn all books to the librarian as
sopn as they are finished *with
them, Motion to accept with a
vote of thanks. Moved, seconded
and carried.

It was reported that the sum
of $205.65 was given to Broth-
er Marquez for expenses as our
representative at the Clrelarut
convention. '
DELEGATE'S REPORT
The brother delegate

that at the present time
on board:
148 full book men.
33 Probationary book
11 NMU and
45 trip card men.
There was a report on

time situation and the
ship was instructed that the nine
hours for Sunday in Los Angeles
was OK and that the cooks' over-
time in lieu of the day off this
trip in Honolulu was OK but that
there was a question about the
two hours for Saturday afternoon
in Honoluin.

However,the membership was
instructed to turn in the overtime
worked on Saturday afternoon in
Honolulu.
BLOODY THURSDAY

It was reported that a proper
and fitting ceremony was in the
planning for July 5th, Bloody
Thursday holiday, and that some-
time during the afternoon we sail
from San Francisco we will gath-
er on the after-deck and pay our
tribute.
There was a motion that the

brother delegate contact the other
departments and ask them to join
us in the ceremony. Moved, sec.
onded and carried.

There was another motion that
the cost of the wreath not exceed
the sum of ten dollars.
The brother delegate also re-

ported that from this .trip on all
trip card men would be required

reported
there are

men,

the over-
member-

1M
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B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

MEET THE BOYS AT...

55 CAFE
Drinks To Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

BEN ROSE

All Types of Dentistry on a LIBERAL CREDIT Plan
Extractions—Gas Given—Novocain ... X-Ray

Transparent Plates
DR. F. MARQUEZ

DR. 0. D. FROST DR. G. F. ;WINNE

to pay the sum of $1.50 per
month to the union.
NEW BUSINESS
There was a suggestion from

the bell captain that the bellboys
elect a sub-delegate to represent
them. Brother Roth was accepted
by acclamation.

There was a motion by Brother
Hardy that all men insist and get
their overtime slips the day fol-
lowing the time the overtime is
worked.

Motion was seconded by Broth-
er Hays, MSC, to concur.
GOOD & WELFARE
The membership was instructed

to use the bags provided in the
wash room for the disposal of
dirty towels.

• There was a suggestion that all
cabin C deck baggage be left on
C deck and not be brought to E
deck for distribution.
. There was a suggestion by Bro-
ther Norris that all men using the
showers use the shower curtains,
too. This would eliminate the
flooding of the shower rooms.
A scullion reported that the

linen on his bed had not been
changed for 14 days now. The
delegate is to look into the
matter.

Meeting adjourned at 1.11:50
p.m., 26 trip card and probation-
ary 'men checking into the re-
cording secretary.

Checked in: Richard Imbler:
Eugene Escouteloup, 531; H. Berg,
2381; Smith, TC; Butler, 2380; Joe
Beauleiu, TC; C. Colvin, 2323;
Ralley, 1334; H. Mervil, 2387: ft.
Hauthorn, TC; Stevenson; Baker,
TC; C. Dayton, 1344; T. Quinn, TC;
Paul Hugh; Quest, TC: F. Nolde,
652 Siegel, TC; Osaki, 519; P.
Brownlee, 2373; Yoneshige, 396; Lev-
enson, TC; Coluggi, TC; Hutcheson,
TC; Sayre; Richardson, TC.

Subsidies

Owners Cry
For Them
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The CIO

Maritime Committee learned this
week that hearings have been set
for July 21 on the proposed read-
justment of the operating differ-
ential subsidy received by the
American President line from the
maritime commission.

The New York Times pointed
out on July 11 that APL was
one of 'four companies—the
others being Grace Line, Amer-
ican Mail and Oceanic Steam.
ship—which refused last month.
to accept a voluntary reduc-
tion of subsidy.
Eight companies have agreed to

a reduction of subsidy payments
to 1 per cent of the difference
between operating costs of dome-
tic and foreign lines.

I SPEND MY DOUGH'
WHERE IT DOES MY
UNION

/1}Ir
,MOST

Meeting
Postponed
SAN FRANCISCO. —

There is no column of Ma-
rine Firemen's headquart-
ers' notes this week for the
reason that there are no
minutes for July 10.
The July 10 meeting was

omitted because the meet-
ing hall had just been re-
painted. The next regular
meeting was scheduled for
Thursday, July 17.

Japan Ships

To Increase
In Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO. — Commer-

cial newspaper reports this week
said the Pacific coast is due for a
"very great increase" in Japanese
shipping as a result of the with-
drawal of Japanese flag ships
from the Atlantic coast.

The Japanese foreign office
said export control act regulations
prevented Japan's vessels from
carrying full cargoes on home-
ward Voyages. There were reports
that uncertainty over the way the
United States would use the new
ship warrants act also was respon-
sible for the change.

Heavy outward bookings to
• Japan as far in the future as
October are reported. Shipping
diverted from the Atlantic will
move to the Pacific, especially
San Francisco which is expected
to handle a record amount of
Japanese cargo in coming
months.
The Tatuta Maru, due in San

Francisco July 24, will carry
5,800 .bales of raw silk and a
heavy amount of general cargo
for San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

New Contract for
Wireless Men
NEW YORK—The American

Communications Association an-
nounced the signing of an agree-
ment with Pan American Petro-
leumi Transport company Friday,
July 11.
The agreement, retroactive to

April 1, 1941, provides for $170
per month, elimination of clerical
work, 8-hour day, fixed hours of
watch, $1.00 per hour overtime,
21 daya annual paid vacations and
other improved living and work-
ing conditions.

SAN FRANCISCO—Strikes are
now forbidden in the Nazi puppet
state of Croatia, according to the
bulletin of the International
Transport Workers Federation,
published in London.

...•....••••••••••.••••••,
Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco
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ZIP 'EM

How z Ship pun?
SAN FRANCISCO—Friday, July

11: Thirty-nine jobs shipped to-
day.
The Mariposa took a fireman,

the Virginian hired a fireman, the
Mariposa hired one machinist, one
oiler, three firemen. The Presi-
dent Coolidge hired a yoeman.
. The Ruth Alexander hired one
electrician' one deck engineer,
three watertenders, six oilers,
three firemen, two wipers and one
storekeeper.
The Mariposa hired an oiler,

the Virginian took a wiper, the
Ruth Alexander took on another
watertender, the President Cool-
idge took four firemen, the Ruth
Alexander hired a reefer.
The Jacob Luckenbach hired

one storekeeper, an oiler and two
wipers.

Saturday, July 12: The Presi-
dent Coolidge hired one yoeman,
and a fireman. The Elna hired
an oiler and a fireman. The Ex-
porter took an electrician.
The Ruth Alexander hired two

wipers, the Exporter hired three
oilers and three wipers.
The Jacob Luckenbach hired an

oiler and the Exporter hired three
firemen.
The President, Tyler hired one

electrician, two oilers, four fire-
men and three wipers.

Total jobs for day: 28. •
Monday, July 14, the President

Taylor hired an electrician, two
oilers and two firemen. The
President Coolidge hired a fire-
man.
The Santacruz Cement hired an

electrician and two oilers.
The Manukai hired an oiler, a

fireman and a wiper.
The Exporter hired an electri-

cian and two oilers.
The President Taylor hired a

watertender, two firemen and four

wipers. The Maui hired an elec-
trician, one watertender and tw • -----
firemen.
The Materna hired an oiler, the

Storm King (tug) hired two
standby firemen for two days.
The Morlen hired one fireman an''
one wiper.
The Maunakal hired an oiler

the Malama hired an oiler, th-
President Coolidge hired a fire-
man, and the Maui hired a water
tender.

Total jobs for day: 39.
Tuesday, July 15, the Presi.

dent Coolidge hired a fireman,
the Exporter hired an electrician
the Maui hired a watertender, the
Malama hired an oiler.
The President Taylor hired one

electrician, one oiler, two fire-
men and one wiper.
The North Wind hired one

wiper, the Ruth Alexander hire
one oiler and one wiper. Th.
Pennsylvanian hired one machin-
ist and one wiper.
The Mauna-ala took two oilers,

the Panaman hired an oiler. Th,
Maunawill Ifired a fireman, the
President Taylor hired an elec-
trician.

The Ruth Alexander hired two
oilers and two wipers. The Mal ----s-
ame hired one oiler and one fire-
man.

Total jobs for day: 26.

Wednesday, July 16, the Ex-
porter hired an electrician, th-
North Wind took an oiler, the
Daisey Gadsby (steam schooner) '
hired three firemen.

The Alcoa Pilgrim hired an
electrician, the North Wind hire
a fireman, the Maui hired one
machinist, two watertenders an
one fireman. The North Wind
hired another fireman.

Total jobs for day: 13.

American Manufacturer

King, Ramsay, Conner
Freedom Demanded
MANILA—A regular joint meeting of the crew of the

motor vessel American Manufacturer May 11 collected $8.00
for the King-Ramsay-Conner defense and sent a money or
der to cover the donation to the defense committee in San
Francisco.
A resolution in protest against

the continued imprisonment of
the maritime union leaders was
submitted by Ken Austin, NMU
trip card 193, and passed by the
meeting.
The action was announced by

Eddie Cogan, recording secre-
tary; William Power', deck dele-
gate; Charles Broadbent, stew-
ard's delegate, and N. Warring-
ton, engine delegate.

Following is the resolution:
WHEREAS: Earl King, Er-

nest Ramsay and Frank Con-
ner are still, after five years,
behind the walls of San Quen-
tin Prison, despite positive
proof of their innocence, and
WHEREAS: King, Ramsay

and Conner have time and time
again, expressed their unyield-
ing faith and confidence in us,
who are outside, to win their
release from prison, and
WHEREAS: And now, a

more determined effort Is be.
ing waged to get these courag;.
eons victims, our union broth.
ers, out of that prison, where
the wealth of employers delib-
erately got them confined be-
cause they were and are good
militant union men, and
WHEREAS: Every possibil-

ity exists now that these broth-
ers can at last be freed in the
near future, however funds are

REMEMBER BINGO
—In—

ALASKA?
have }'ua 

aeLUB

24th St., Near Potrero
Bob "Bingo" Jimineis VA. 9911

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

Two Blocks to Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
Comfort, Cleanliness, Showers,
Tub Baths and Elevator Service

RATES: 35c Per Day
$2.00 to $4.00 Per Week

46 Jackson Street, San Francisco

. 25 Years of Famous Service

:0. B. OLSEN'S
• RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific

Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.

1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acquilina

quickly needed to push to a
successful conclusion our de-
termination to gain early free-
dom for King, Ramsay and
Conner, so therefore be it

Resolved: That we, the en-
tire crew of the M. V. Ameri-
can Manufacturer, assembled
In joint meeting, do hereby
pledge, each of us, a cash do-
nation to aid in getting King,
Ramsay and Conner out of jail.
be it lastly

Resolved: That a copy of
this resolution with names of
crew members and amount do-
nated be printed in the Pilot
and the VOICE and that the
pledges be collected in Ma-
nilla and forwarded immediate-
ly to King, Ramsay and Con-
ner Defense. Committee, 598
Market street, San Francisco,
Calif.

N E W YORK — The Utility
Workers Organizing Committee, .
CIO, last week won by a 44-3
margin a state labor relation'
board election at the Flatbush
branch of the New York Water
Service Corporation.

Sleep Like a Log
On a brand new Sealy Inner-
spring Mattress. You won't find
a better mattress in higher
priced hotels. The Alpine with
200 rooms is constantly being
improved for your comfort.
Plenty steam heat and hot wa-
ter, spacious rooms.

50c Day—$3.00 Wk. up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine, Cor. Kearny

San Francisco

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Used by dental profession. Light-
weight, comfortable. Help restore
natural expression. Ready same day
if necessary.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay—No Interest 11

Reasonable Fees

GAS-NOVOCAIN 111L
EXTRACTIONS

Fillings- Bridgework

MAKE
YOUR
OWN
TERMS

ONE-DAY SERVICE
,

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

• DENTISTS

883 MARKET STREET 2447 MISSION STREET
Cor. Fifth St., Opp. Powell Between 20th and 21st Sts.
Telephone DOuglaa 6086 Telephone ATwater 2673

SAN FRANCISCO
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1208 Market at 8th 111
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Highlights From Marine
Cooks Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards was
called to order last Thursday, July 10, by Assistant Secretary Jack O'Donnell. Brother
McCormick was elected chairman. Brother Denoso was appointed sergeant-at-arms.

Minutes of previous meeting* 
were read. Moved, seconded and
carried to accept as read, by Mor.
Xis 315, Kosmos 897.

The following balloting com-
mittee was elected: Norris 315,
Armitage 553, Schenk 2373, Mag-
laras 1920, Hancock 713.
oitiatiATioNs

L. Davis 1328, T. Kano, 981, J.
Harrison 1989.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S
REPORT

During the past week the office
has been very busy due to the
ht)lidaY over the weekend. The
,dispatcher is finding it increas-
ingly difficult to get crews for
the various ships. This is a very
bad situation.

Members should see that the
jobs are filled in order that
we may protect what we have.
The President Coolidge is sail-

ing as a troop ship. '
They .expect to carry approxi-

Mately 1,000. The ship will carry
Passengers on the return trip.

There will be a meeting with
the company tomorrow to take
U p the question of manning.
The bulk of the troops are only

going as far as Honolulu.
At this meeting we will also

take up the question of the
manning of the Ruth A lexandr-
er, WhiCil will sail as a freight-
er, carrying 12 passengers.
The Mokihana had a manning

isPute in Seattle. They signed a
man 011 as utility man instead of
Pantry mess, and had the man
Working all over the ship. We
were able to have the manning
corrected.
Then the question of overtime

for the man who had worked as
utility man came up. The com-
pany disputed th4s overtime, and
Seattle has been unable to supply
a crew for this ship.

The Navy has called me on

lc. 

this question. We will take all
Steps possible to . see that a

. crew is made up for this ship.
Moved, seconded and carried to

accept the report.
COMMUNICATIONS
From Robert Huoke 1804, re-

questing to be excused from meet-
ings, due to illness, until such
time as he is able to appear.
Ithived, seconded and carried to
concur,
2092. 

by Smith 2452, Sigmund

Resolution submitted ,by the
United Hotel Employees, Local
440, CIO, resolving that we call
on the San Francisco hotel own-
ers association to meet with a
rank and file committee of work-
ers actually engaged in hotel
service field for the purpose of
negotiating an agreement. Moved,
Seconded and carried to concur,by Smith 2452, Davis 1220.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
The auditing committee found

all books, bills, and receipts in
Order and recommended payment
Of bills. Moved, seconded and tar-
ried to accept the report and dis-
charge the committee with a voteof thanks.

Case of Jack R. Davis, No.
1299, requesting reinstatement in
the union. Committee recom-
mends this brother be reinstatedin the union, as per the constitu-
tion. Moved, seconded and carriedto concur, by Grant 982, Norris
815,

Balloting Committee submitted
following report on ballot cover-
ing increase in stenographers'. wages;

Yes No Void Total, Headquarters -151 47 0 198
Seattle .
Portland   

62 42 3 107

Honolulu   
10 12 1 23
12 5 0 17

San Pedro   65 13 1 79

300 11.9 5 424
Signed: Robert Marshall 2459,

Michael Davis, 1233 and HansZernhauser, 2193.
Moved, seconded and carried to

accePt the report of the ballotingcommittee, by Grant 982, Davis
1220,

DELEGATE'S REPORT
. 'Brother Brown, delegate on the
Mariposa, reported on the last
voyage.
.The Mariposa crew had a meet-oing with the Monterey crew in

-Pago, where they endeavored to
Work out a working scale to cov-er the four white ships. They feel
that a uniform working schedule
would be advantageous to all con-
cerned.

In Auckland this ship had
Leen held up because some ofthe restricted aliens in the
Stewards dept. neglected to
'rePort one-half hour before

These men were discharged onarrival in San Francisco and thereWas nothing that could be doneabout it inasmuch as the men didnot live up to the law of New
/Zealand.

There had been considerable
rouble with the linen keeper

.aboard the ship. He refused to
'cooperate with the crew.

During the voyage the chiefradio operator took it upon him-elf to challenge the night pantry.man who was an elderly fellow be-Ittse he did not receive the serv-

Total  

ice he thought he was entitled to.
Some action should be taken

with the ACA regarding this
man's actions as he Is taking too
much upon his own shoulders.

The pursers department at-
tempted to interfere with the
running of the deck games,
changing the percentages and
genenal routine. This has been
straightened out since we ar-
rived.
Further, I would like .the

duties of the porters to be
straightened out and put in writ-
ing before the Mariposa sails to
Australia again. Moved, seconded
and carried to accept report.

Minutes from .Seattle and Port-
land were read. Moved, seconded
and carried to accept, by Davis

Minutes of San Pedro were
read. Moved, seconded and car-
ried to accept with the exception
of the part pertaining to the
claim of Brother O'Neill, and that
the assistant secretary be in-
structed to write to the agent at
San Pedro for a full financial
statement as to monies paid
Brother O'Neill during this
period.

No quorum for Honolulu.

At this thne the drawing for
the raffle on the radio was

made. Sister Thompson volun-
teered to draw the winning
number. The winning number
was 769, and the owner of the
ticket was Brother C. Hessman
$33.'
The following trial committee

was nominated: T. J. Merel 2758.,
W. Collins 13343, R. F. Bayley
2188, L. Dupont 63; to serve as
alternates: W. Bills 2024, R. Diaz
3397, D. E. Kins 954.

Moved, seconded and carried
that the above committee be
elected by acclamation.

NEW BUSINESS

, Moved, seconded and .carried
that Brother O'Donnell be in-
structed to see that the Mokihana
gets a crew, by Trefz 838, Davis
1220.

There was a ,motion that we
rescind our former action on
keeping the upper hall closed.
Motion lost.

Moved, seconded and carried
that the secretary be instructed to
write J. Costen, instructing him
as to the duties of a steward, by
Denoso 383, Hobson 1765.

Moved, seconded and carried to
adjourn.

Meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.
approximately 200 members

present at one time.

Stewards Ask Fight
Against Fascism
SAN FRANCISCO.—Following is the text of the resolu-

tion adopted by the headquarters local of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards calling for all support to Russia and Great
Britain in their fight against fascism:

WHEREAS: Two hundred million people of the USSR, who were
engaged in peaceful labor for the building of their prosperity and
their country and who followed a genuine peace policy, have been
made the victim of an unprovoked brutal attack by German fascism;
and

WHEREAS: The criminal designs that Hitler has upon the
Soviet Union would, If carried through successfully, give the fas-
cists unlimited resources, such as oil, steel, coal, wheat, etc., and
other important war material and would link him with the fascist
military clique of Japan, thus consolidating world facsism and
reaction and would menace the peace and security of the United
States; and

WHEREAS: The defense of the Soviet Union therefore consti-
tutes a defense of the people of the United States, and all other
peace loving people of the world; and

WHEREAS: The involving of the Soviet Union in this war has
paved the way for collaboration of the English and Russian peoples
in a genuine war against fascism and Hitler's plan for world
domination; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the membership of the Marine Cooks'
and Steward's Association of the Pacific coast, go on record to:

(1) Express our sympathy and admiration to the Soviet and
English people who are now defending their lives and their
homes.

(2) Urge the extension of all possible aid to the Soviet
Union and the people of Great Britain.

(3) Reaffirm our position in condemning the shipment of
war material to Japan and call for immediate government
action to stop it.

(4) To safeguard our own democracy and civil liberties by
the right to strike, and to uphold the rights of collective bar-

gaining; and be it finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the rfresi-
dent, to the branches, the press, to the resolutions committee of
the unity convention in Cleveland for action, and to the CIO Coun-
cil in San Francisco.

Adopted at headquarters meeting of the Marine Cooks' and
Stewards' Association of the Pacific coast, July 3, 1941.

SIU Continues
Raiding of CIO
SAN FRANCISCO.—Intimidation by Harry Lundeberg's

paid goons against seamen aboard Associated Oil tankers on
the west coast was reported here this week.

C10 seamen's officials advised,
any seamen so intimidated to get
In touch with the nearest office
of the CIO National Maritime un-
ion. In San Francisco the office is
at 27 Clay street..

The domineering tactics of
Lundeberg's men were reported
by E. E. Williams, MILT 'field
patrolman in San Francisco,
and Barry Alexander, San
Pedro CIO tanker organizer.

Williams and Alexander have
been informed by pro-CIO seamen
and even by men holding NMU
cards that agents of Lundeberg's
AFL shipowner - dominated Sea-
farers International Union have
attempted to browbeat them.

TRIBUTE TO LUNDEBERG,

The Lundebergites have forced
these men to take out SIU cards,
Williams and Alexander reported,
and even NMU members have
been forced to pay dues to the
STU on threat of being thrown off
the vessels.

They said members of the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards had re-
ceived the same treatment.

For latest, news on the NMU
tanker organizing drive, Alex-
ander advised seamen to tune
In OIL the "Daily Bread" pro-
gram over K1410X, Long Beach
station, each Wednesday at 7
p. in. PST.
The station broadcasts on a

frequency of 1280 kilocycles.

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE—The foli owing

brothers of the Marine ,Cooks and
Stewards were in the U. S. Marine
Hospital in this port for the week
ending July 15:

Welsh, T., No, 406; Sarmiento,
802; Wilkeson, B. 1216; Newby, C.,
147; Leslie, J., 89; Ferias, J., 965;
Tuchinsky, N., 720; Guion, ., 273;
Boyd, S., 185; Lowndes, R., 267;
Phenny, B. 0., 1113; Meletzki, F.,
2199; Alexander, W.. 988; Pigg, Wm..
471; Taylor, W.

Establishment of a CIO Hotel
and Restaurant Workers Organiz-
ing Committeee in Chicago was
announced this week by William
J. Joyce, former chairman of the
AFL's Local 36, Hotel Clerks and
Auditors Union.

Correction
SAN FRANCISCO—Last week's

VOICE carried a story on page
seven saying that stewards of the
Matsonia collected $205.50 to send
a delegate to the Cleveland unity
convention. The story was cor-
rect but the headline was in error
in saying that the Mariposa had
collected the amount, The Mari-
posa, of course, sent delegates,
too.

The Upper Clawss

"He's got an industrial disease—callouses on the buttocks."

Seattle MCS
Branch Notes
SEATTLE.—Here's this week's report on what's been

going on at the Seattle branch of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards:

Negotiations were completed
with the American Star.

We got the usual two dollars
per day war bonus with a guar-
antee of at least $150.00, with a
further proviso that $500.00 per
port would be paid for all ports
called at in Japan.

Also lit500.00 per port for all
Rooshian ports. This last pro-
vision is quite a jok,e as the
ship will definitely not call at
any Russian port.

LUNDEBERG'S WORK

It was put in at the insistence
of the "militant anti-Communist
Sailors Union of the Pacific."

This got quite a play in the
commercial newspapers, which
was about all there was to be ac-
complished by adding this clause.

It could have been, just as
well, a million dollars a port,
but that would have been ridic-
ulous, wouldn't it?
PERFORMERS
The Clevedon got away last

week with a full load of soldiers
and cargo, mostly national de-
fense material.

Taking over the ship by the
army was quickly averted when
the agent and patrolman removed
a few performers at the last min-
ute.

These boys didn't like the
idea of serving lurid' in port
and the army officials insisted
that the some 500 soldiers be
fed or else.
Everything was finally ironed

out and the ship sailed.'
Some of these performers who

were pulled off have gone to a
lawyer trying to collect a month's
wages. They are lucky that they
didn't lose their certificates for
drunkenness and . refusing duty.

Only quick action by the union

San Pedro
Ships 103
SAN PEDRO — The following

jobs were shipped from the Marine
Cooks and Stewards hall here for
the week ending July 10:

STEADY
Cooks and stewards   4
Second cook and bakers   4
Waiters   5
Galleymen   4
Bellboys   1
Messmen   18
Bartenders     2
Assistant bartenders   2
Concession men   2
Porters   15
Amsistant pantrymen   2
Elevator operators   1
Scullions   1

Total steady jobs .   61
RELIEF
Chief cooks   1
Cooks and stewards   1
Waiters   2
Concession men   1
Galleymen   1
Messmen   5
Porters   2

Total relief jobs   ..... 13
PERMIT MEN
Assistant cooks   2
Assistant bartenders   1
Waiters   5
Scullions   12
Third butchers  .. 1
Messmen  
Porters   1
Elevator operators .   4

Total permit men   29
Total men registered   36

officials averted a serious set-back
for the union, and then these boys
have the nerve to try to collect
a month's wages.

Brother Eddie Tangen has
requested all the members, who
possibly can, to attend the July
24 meeting to hear a complete
report from the unity conven-
tion.
This came in the form Of a

telegram to Agent Harris.
SOCIAL NOTES

Harold Olaf Lundeberg (better
known as Harry) seen going into
the Puget Sound AFL Lumber
Workers Council.
Al Harris taking a trip off the

Clevedon with a painful leg in-
jury.

Charles Steitert, George Huff,
Dick Brown and Chet Cambas,
former Portlanders, now making
Seattle their headquarters.
Tom (Red) Murray, Harry Levy

and Jr. Almeida making the Ber-
ing.

She's going up to Point Barrow
and other out of the way places
in Alaska for the bureau of Indian
affairs.

According to inside info Red
and Harry are taking a full cargo
of iceboxes for the Eskimos.

Frisco
Ships 266
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing members were shipped from
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
hall here for the week ending
July 12:
Chief stewards   8
Cook and stewards   6
Second cook and bakers   6
Chief cooks   2
Chief butchers   2
Second butchers   .1
Third butcher   1
Baker   1
Second baker   1
Third baker   1
Fourth baker.  2
Grill cook   1
Round cook   1
Assistant cooks   5
Assistant crew cooks   2
Night cook   1
Stewardess   s
Night stewards   s
Steerage steward   1
Messmen   37
Bath steward   2
Saloonsman   1
Assistant pantry   1
Third pantry . — . —  1
Porters   5
.Waitersti;   32
  13

Scullions  — 18
Elevator operators   4
Bells   7
Printer   I.
Assistant laundrymen   4
Assistant. coffeeman   1
Assistant head waiter   1
Janitor  .  1

Total steady jobs  182
15 promotions.  
Total men shipped  266

RELIEF JOBS
Bath steward   1
hief scullion   1
Telephone operator   1
Assistant laundry   2
B. R.s   2
Janitor     2
Bells   1
Lounge steward   1
Walters   8
Messmer)   1
Cook and steward   1
Chief pantry   1
Cabin pantry   1
Assistant pantry   1
Third steward   1
Porter   1

Total relief jobs    25
TRIP CARDS
Scullions   16
Assistant cooks   6
Assistant crew cooks   2
Third baker   1
Third butcher   1
Wuiters   15
Stewardess   1
Assistant pantry   2
Porter  .. - .. - .,- 1
Bells   2
Elevator operators   2
Messmen   1
B. R., special class   1
Total trip cards  51_

Stewards Hold Meeting
At NMU Convention

CLEVELAND.—The Marine Cooks and Stewards who attended the unity convention
of the National Maritime Union held an informal meeting at the Hotel Hollenden July 8.

Following is a report or the
minutes, as submitted by Eddie
Lane, chairman, and F. N. Golden,
recording secretary.

Meeting was called to order by
Secretary E. F. Burke.

Roll was called. All were pres-
ent except Brother Agnew of
President Hayes.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Brother Burke explained that
he could not pe at the opening
of the convention because he had
been called to Washington by
President Murray to a meeting of
representatives from CIO unions
all over the country on legisla-
tion, mainly the May-Connally
bill, which is a bill trying to force
compulsory arbitration on dis-
putes that arise between the
worker and employer.

Brother Burke explained that
these bills coming up in congress
are everything that we are op-
posed to.

The men that would be ap-
pointed by the president would
not be acquainted with the facts
that confront time laboring man
and they would force things
down our throats that would
ruin organized labor.

The May-Connally bill has al-
ready been passed by the senate
and goes before the house today.

In the meeting in Washington
there was a committee of approx-
imately 18 elected to go before
the house and to try and keep the
bill from being passed.

If the bill is passed our hands
will be tied and nothing we can
do about it. Brother Burke
could not remember just who
was elected on the committee,
but President Murray, John L.
Lewis and Green of the Ship
Yard Workers were three of
the committee.

The notes and memorandums
that Brother Burke brought back
from Washington were read- by
Brother E. Lane of Portland. Ac-
tion will be taken by the various
committees of the convention. A
copy was given to Attorney Wm.
Standard (who represents the
NMU) for action.

HILLMAN'S STRIKEBREAKING

Brother Burke stated that
Sidney Hillman, president of
United Clothing Workers, was
at the president's side when he
ordered the troops to take over
the North American Aviation
Corporation when the men were
on E rsottiiiik.e 

r

e 

Burke says that organ-
ized labor has just touched the
surface; that only about one-third
of the unorganized have been or-
ganized.

He also. stressed that organiza-
tion is a great thing but. will they
be there when the going is tough?

Seattle
Ships 2.11
SEATTLE—The following jobs

were shipped out of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards hall here for
the week ending July 12:

Chief steward   1
Second steward   1
Cook and stewards   5
Chief cooks   3
Second cooks   6
Third cooks   5
Fourth cooks   2
Chief butcher   1
Second butcher   2
Chief pantryman   1
Second pantryman   2
Chief bakers   2
Second bakers    2
Third bakers   1
Galleymen   4
Janitds   2
B waiters   17
Saloonemen   8
Steerage waiters   9
Watchmen   4
Messmen   25
Utility men  •  10
Scullions   7
Telephone operators   7
Telephone operator   1
Bar, utility   1
Steerage steward   1
Extras   42

Total 165

PERMIT MEN
Chief cook   1
Chief butchers   2
Second butchers   3
Second cooks   1
Third cooks   1
Fourth cooks   1
Third baker   1
Third pantrymen    2
Fourth pantrymen   3
B. waiters   a
Steerage waiters   8
Messtnen   8
Watchmen     2
Galleymen   2
Scullions   1
Bells  . t. 5
Telephone operators   2

Total permit men 46

Honolulu
Ships 18
HONOLULU — The following

jobs were shipped through the
Marine Cooks and Stewards hall
here for the week ending July 6:

2nd Cook and Bakers  2
Asst Cook   1
Waiter   1
Bar Porter   1
Elevator Operator (relief)   1
1st Class Porter (relief)   1
Messmen  — 5
Scullions    4
Galleymen    1
AB     1

That is the time when they show
if they are a union man or not.

Brother Cayton then spoke, say-
ing that he could see Brother
Burke's point about what is tak-
ing place in Washington and that
It is up to us to stop it.

He also stressed that there
are certain men in the Amen -
can government that are trying
to set up an American form of
fascism.
We have to convince the dele-

gates to the convention, the
brothers on ships and ashore, to
get their minds off ships and the
good times and get their minds
on the entire labor front and
Washington or we have no union.
He also told that we are very

much involved in the life of Amer-
ica and we have to do our part
in legislation.

He also said that we should
say over anti over that our role
as west coast seamen and ma-
rine cooks and stewards is to
give leadership to all seamen.
That is our job as delegates to
the convention. •
We should be proud of what

our union is doing towards na-
tional unity, in labor and legisla-
tion, and that he hopes that we
keep going forward as we have
done in the past.

Brother Marquez expressed his
sentiment by saying that we take
up these things of importance in
our own group from day to day.
We have learned that we have

to do something about these anti-
labor bills in congress. We also
have to get our forces together
and fight for unity.

CURRAN ATTENDS
At this time President Joe Cur-

ran came to the meeting to pay
his fraternal greetings to the west
coast delegates of the M. C. & S.
A brother from Seattle asked

President Curran to express his
opinion on national unity.

Brother Curran said that he
had about eight meetings and
could not stay long, although he
did say that national unity Is a
question that can only be an-
swered, by a committee that is
elected, though his opinion is that
since the ship owners and em-
ployers are organized on a na-
tional scale we have to do the
same to cope with them. •

The meeting in Washington
also convinced him of the import-
ance of national unity so that we
can fight legislation as much as
the employers and ship owners.

We should take up at the
convention and work for:

1. A united effort on legisla-
tion.

2. Proper shipping rights.
B. Proper national agree-

me.nts.
President Curran also said that

this is a very serious time and
we are not separate from the
shore workers.

It is up to the delegates from
both coasts to see that we unite
in some way, fashion or form.

We have to be ready now to
call an ace of spades an ace of
spades, and design a national
program that will bring the
MC&S, MFOW and the NMU to-
gether and then we won't have
to worry about the SUP.
Brother Curran also said that

he was sorry the constitution of
the NMU was BO worded that the
four men from the west Coast
could not sit on the committee
that have to do with NMTJ ship-
ping rules, etc.
These west coast representatives

received the biggest votes in the
convention.

Quite a few questions were
asked and they were answered by
Brother Curran.

Mormac Ships No
Stewards/ Heaven

By FRANK McCORMICK
Marine Cooks and Stewards Patrolman.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Op. the Mormac ships the same evi-
dence of inefficiency in laying out and equipping the stew-
wards' department is apparent as it was on the new round-
the-world liners,
Whether this was due to politi-

cal favor or just plain incompet-
ency on the part of government
agencies I don't know. Nonethe-
less the facts are here and some-
one equipped our department that
didn't know what they were doing.

For instance, a high powered
dishwashing machine was put
in the crew pantry where it is
impractical, unnecessary and in
the way, whereas the main pan-
try on a deck above where the
volume of dishes are, has none.
The galley has modern electric

broilers for a freighter but no
steam cooker and completely in-
adequate oven facilities.

This preposterous set-up ob-
tains somewhat throughout the
whole department.

MISTAKES

To improve these mistakes an
additional electric oven has been
approved on the insistence of the
union, the dishwashing machine
has been removed and many other
slight chattges htve been agreed
to.

Until the ovens can be se-
cured front special order for a
DC jobNin th east, the two cooks
are to receive two hours each
per day overtime.
The, pantrymess rating, was

previously changed to that of a
straight pantrynaan with an in-
crease of $20 per month in wages.

This helped to lay out the work
better.

It should be recognized that
these ships carrying 12 passen-
gers with modern facilities and
Increased service should be clas-

sified separately from the old
freighters for which the agree-
ment was written.
Electric refrigerators for mess-

rooms for all the coastwise line
ships have been approved upon
request of the union, but deliver-
ies on some of them are delayed
due to our defense economy.

New and larger sinks for
these ships were also approved.
On the steamschooner W. R.

Chamberlain, many improvements
have been secured preparatory to
that vessel's run offshore.

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing brothers of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards were in the U. S.
Marine hospital here for the week
ending July 12:

Lister, E. R., No. 1350; Schiller,
No, 26V1; Macy. Jack, No. 2792; Spa-
talo, P. S., No. 2796; Ansley, Lee,
No. 824; Moeller, T. No. 2553:
Greenberg, Milt, No. 1245; Gibson,
C., No, 1175; Manzer, F., No. 2421;
Nicholson, F., No, 154; Modin, David,
No. 2135; Taylor, W. S., No. 676;
Best, Gordon C., No. 2306; Holmberg.
Albert, No. 382; Buy, H. No. 402;
Walaeth, Just. No. 859• Degen, K.,
No. 840; Burniston, H., N. 908;
Jackson, A., No, 655; Ellie, H., No.
536; Bock, W., No. 2133; Brooking,
R.. No. 2058; McCarthy, J. No, 2557;
Halsell, A., No. 1375; Kormacher,
Hugo, No. 791; McLemore, H., No.
2215; Walker, J., No. 1064; Campbell,
Earl A.. No. 1874; Kam. H., No. 931.

TOKYO. A government
spokesman, denying Shanghai re-
ports, declared this week the port
of Kobe is remaining open.

Stewards Get
Salvage Money
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Marine Cooks and Stewards

headquarters announced this week that salvage money is
due to 18 members of the President Monroe crew in the
case of the SS Triumfo, October 2, 1939.

The 18, it was announced, should contact lawyer George Ander-
son, 544 Market street, San Francisco.

Following are the men who have the salvage money coming:
No. 1854,N. BERGMAN,

Butcher
F. TIMLIN.

Nite Pantry
J. JOHNSON,
Ch. Cook

M. ANDERSON
2nd Cook

D. STEELE
3rd Cook.

J. OLMAN
Baker

B. MARCH
Messman

T. CLAYTON
Messman

H. STEINER
Messman

No. 260

No. 581

No. 744

No. 2702

S. COLT No. 1750
Messman

3. HUBER
Messman

A. BEDNERCZYK No. 2255
Messman

A. BOWERS No. 1357
Messman

R. BOSTICK No. 2342
Messman

C. WILLIAMS
Messmer'

S. KAUFMAN
Messman

F. FREDERICK
Scullion

V. SANTIAGO
Scullion

SAN FRANCISCO—State labor
commissioner Herbert Carrasco
reported this week that more than
$680,000 in unpaid wages was
recovered in California during the
fiscal year ended June 30, It Was
the largest amount recovered
since 1932 and is 31 percent over
the figure for the previous year.

El returned from leaves.
Total men registered --...—........212

Total Shipped 18

Permit men shipped    8
Full book men shipped  10

Total men shipped  — 18
Total registered for week ............-19
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Here's Working Plan for Unity of all Seamen
(Continued from Page 1)

powerful industrial union
which has enabled it to organ.
ize and maintain real unity
among its 60,000 members, to
raise their standards to the
highest point in history, and to
protect all seamen against at-
tacks by employers on both the
legislative and economic fronts.
The NMU as part of a great,

national progressive labor
movement has the support of
more than 5,000,000 American
workers, organized into the
Congress of Industrial Organi-
zations.
The CIO, because it is built

upon the principle of industrial
unionism has brought untold
benefits to its members.
In this period of crisis the

CIO is the only national labor
organization which has given
leadership to the American
people in the fight for the pres-
ervation and extension of their
democratic rights and institu-
tions.

INDUSTRIAL UNION

Recognizing that these prob-
lems can only be solved by the
establishment of a national in-
dustrial maritime union, pow-
erful enough to protect the in-
terests of all licensed and un.
.icensed seamen, those delegates

U. S. Navy

Manila Bay
Mined
MANILA.—U. S. navy officials

announced this week the en-
trances to Manila bay and Subic
bay were being sewn with mines
July 17.

The mining of the Philippine
waters was announced at the
same time it was learned from
'Tokyo that the Japanese cabi-
net of Prince Fumimaro Ko-
noye had resigned amid a furi-
ous political crisis.

Premier Konoye later was ask-
ed to form a new cabinet, and re-
ports from Tokyo and Shanghai
predicted that the new cabinet
would be dominated by army and
navy elements.

JAPAN CLOSELY WATCHED

The U. Ss Navy action in min-
ing the two Philippine bays at
this time was interpreted by many
observers as indicating the feder-
al government was determined to
be prepared for any eventually in
those waters.

Military observers have long
predicted a Japanese military
drive southward, a drive which
would menace both the United
States and Great Britain.
The warning that Philippine

waters would be dangerous to
shipping was accompanied by an
announcement that entrance to
and departure from Manila bay
would be allowed only from sun-
rise to sunset.

Private craft will be barred
from the U. S. naval area of
Subic bay, it was announced.

Nazi Agents

Ship Waited
In Stream
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

CIO Maritime Committee noted
this week that the West Point
—formerly the America — with
Dearly 500 ousted German and
Italian consular officials and
other axis agents, did its waiting
for west coast. Nazi agents in the
Stream.

The Maritime Committee took
note of a story in the New York
Times July 16, which said:

"The reason the West Point
did not remain at her pier to
await the Borchers-Wiedemann
party was that her skipper,
Captain F. H. Kelley, U.S.N.,
preferred not to at tempt
to take the big ship out
of her slip after dark with a
navy crew that had not yet had
time to become familiar with
the vessel.

"Accordingly he made ar-
rangements with the coast
guard to tranship late ar-
rivals."

Moore-Mc

Three Ships
Transferred
SEATTLE -- Shipping circles

reported last week three Moore-
McCormack lines vessels will be
transferred to the Atlantic-South
American route following one
more voyage between Seattle and
the South American east coast.
The ships are the Independence

Ball, which arrived in Seattle last
week, the City of Flint, arriv-
ing here late in August, and the
Collamar, to load here early in
September.

They will be replaced in the
route between Seattle and the
South American east coast by
three new ships, the Mormac-
sea., Mormacsun and Mormac-
star, to be operated by the
Pacific Republics line of
Dtoore-McCormack.

16 More
Taken Over
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sixteen

more idle Danish cargo ships
were taken over by the maritime
commission last week.

Earlier the government insti-

tuted confiscation proceedings

against 15 Italian ships and one

German ship under the 1917 es-

pionage act.

It was announced most of
the seized German and Italian
ships would be ready for serv-
ice in 60 or 90 days.

However, a few of these ships,
seriously damaged by their axis
seamen, are expected to remain
out of service until the end of the
year.

to the national unity conven-
tion of the NMU elected a
broad rank and file unity corn.
mittee of fifty-eight members
representing the National
Maritime Union, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Associa-
tion of the Pacific, the Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders and Wipers Associa-
tion of the Pacific, the Ameri-
can Communications Associa-
tion and the Inland Boatmen's
Union of the Pacific.
This committee was charged

with the responsibility of pre-
paring this general statement
of policy and of drafting spe-
cific proposals for immediate
action to snake complete or-
ganizational unity a reality in
the shortest possible time.

This action was taken be-
cause it was the considered
judgment of the delegates to
the NMU unity convention that
the future existence of mari-
time labor unions will depend
on the achievement of unity
among the various seamen's
unions before the anti-labor
forces are able to render our
unions ineffective by crippling
legislation.
Many obstacles remain to be

overcome before the. ideal of
ONE UNION, ONE BOOK,
ONE AGREEMENT can be ac.

pr

complished, but no obstacles
can be permitted to stand in
the way of taking those steps
which are immediately feasible
and possible of accomplish-
ment.

It is in this spirit that all
unions of licensed and unli-
censed seamen are urged to act
on such proposals as may en-
able each of these unions to
move in the direction of the
final goal—ONE NATIONAL
INDUSTRIAL IIMEM E
UNION.

II—MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS ASSOCIATION
OF THE PACIFIC
The n;Tmbership of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards Asso-
ciation of the Pacific long has
recognized the necessity and
value of one national industrial
union for all American sea-
men.

Concrete expression of this
understanding was given by
the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards membership in 1937,
when it voted for affiliation
with the Congress of Industrial
Organizations.

Since that time, the National
Maritime Union has become
the dominant union of seamen
and therefore, now provides.

the foundation upon which a
national industrial union for
seamen can be built.
That there is no doubt of

the constructive role which
the National Maritime Union,
has played, is best proved by
the fact that there are present
at this National Maritime
Union unity convention, 20 of-
ficial Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards delegates, elected in mem-
bership meetings of their
unions held on ships and in
Pacific coast seaports.

In consideration of the close
relationship which exists be-
tween the membership of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards
Association and the National
Maritime Union, the problems
facing us today demand that
we take immediate steps to
consolidate our forces in order
to maintain our rightful posi-
tion in the working world.
Now more than ever the ship-

owners are strongly united,
while on the other hand the
bargaining power of the mari-
time workers on the. Pacific
coast is weakened because of
the lack of unity.

"r rehe 'wholesale transfer of
ships, maliciously depriving us
of employment in order that ea

few individuals may profit on
the losses of thousands of
American seamen is working
great hardship, and demands
unified action if it is to be cor-
rected.

The ever present factor of
vicious anti-albor legislation is
most important, and unified
action must he taken to defeat
these attempts to crush our
very existence.

Therefore, the National Mar-
itime Union unity convention
and its unity committee, of
which the entire Marine Cooks
and Stewards delegation was
members, recommend to the
Marine Cooks and Stewards As-
sociation of the Pacific the fol-
lowing concrete program of
action.

These recommendations are
presented because it is the con-
sidered and unanimous judg-
ment of the delegates to the

National Maritime Union unity

convention that this is a pro-
gram which will at this time

provide greatest protection and

maximum benefits for the rank

and file of both the Marine

Cooks and Stewards and the

National Maritime Union.

HI— AMERICAN COMMUNI-

July 5 Commemorated at Sea

.4
Maritime Memorial Day — July 5 — was commemorated by seamen everywhere, when renewed determination ismade to continue the struggle for which nine maritime workers gave their lives in the '34 strike. Above are two pic-tures of crew of SS Denali holding their Bloody Thursday services.

President Taylor

Crew Praised For
Good Work

By R. W. GRANT
San Francisco Patrolman, Marine Cooks and Stewards

SAN FRANCISCO.—The President Taylor returned from
her maiden voyage in good order as far as the colored wait-
  ers are concerned.

Danish Ships on May 3, 1941, for the Orient,

She sailed from San Francisco

going as far as Penang, and re-
turned here on July 12.

Sorry to state one of the
waiters, Brother William Gate-
wood, Book No. 1002, died en
route home and we extend our
deepest sympathy and condo-
lences to the bereaved family.
Apart from this unforseen in-

cident, the trip was indeed a very
satisfactory one, although they
were shorthanded only having
twelve waiters instead of the us-
ual sixteen.

There were hardly .any beefs
and nothing but praise for the
men was heard.
Inasmuch as an additional four

waiters were put on for her pres-
ent trip to New York today (July
15) I take this oportunity in con-
gratulating and thanking all the
boys for their good work and hope
and trust better jobs will be
available for them in the future.

So, keep up the good work and
uphold the dignity, of your union
and TaCe•

CATIONS ASSOCIATON, MA-
RINE DEPARTMENT

The unity committee recom-
mends that the American Com-
munications Association submit
to a referendum ° vote of the
marine department of the
American Communications As-
sociation a plan for its affilia-
tion with the National Maritime
Union, consistent .with the
statement of principles on
unity, adopted by this conven-
tion, and incorporating pro-
visions similar to those adopt-
ed by the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association, but ap-
plicable to the American Com-
munications Association.
III—PROPOSED BALLO.T
FOR MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS ASSOCIATION OF
PACIFIC.

The Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards of the Pacific, CIO, shall.
affiliate with the National
Maritime Union of America,
CIO, under the following terms
and conditions:

ii The constitution of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards of
the Pacific shall remain in full
force and effect.
2 All properties, monies

and other things of value in
the possession of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards of the Pa-

Matsonia Stewards

cific shall remain in the pos-
session of that organization.

3. The present officers of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards of
the Pacific shall continue to
serve under the provisions of
the constitution of that organ-
ization. Further elections of
officers shall be conducted in
accordance with the provisions
of said constitution.
4. The name of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards of the Pa-
cific shall be Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association of the
Pacific, affiliated to the NMU.
'5. Each member of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards shall
be issued a membership book
under the terms of this affilia-
tion.

6. The Marine Cooks 1.W
Stewards Association of the
Pacific will at all times co-
operate mutually with the Na-
tional Maritime Union of Amer-
ica during negotiations.

7. A west coast PILOT of..
flee with an editor shall be im-
mediately established at the
expense of the National Mari-
time Union. There shall be a
cbmplete section in the PILOT
devoted entirely to west coast
news, and the secretary of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards of

Overtime To
Be Paid

the Pacific, will be a member
„of the editorial board.

8. The Marine Cooks and
Stewards of the Pacific shall
adopt the PILOT as their offi-
cial organ. Each member of the
MCS shall be entitled to receive
without cost, a copy of each
issue of the PILOT.
9. The Marine Cooks and

Stewards will pay per capita of
ten cents per month to the Na-
tional Maritime Union for the
benefits and services it will de.
rive from this affiliation.
10. The secretary of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards of
the Pacific, and the agents of
the branches, shall become
members of the National Conn.
ell of the National Maritime
Union.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—The
above report was supplemented
by the Marine Firemen's head-
quarters delegates, Patrolman
Walter Stack, who offered an
amendment that steps be taken
If possible to include the
MFOW with the MCS and the
ACA. "The amendment and
report were adopted unani-
mously amidst a very enthusi-
astic demonstration," according
to the minutes of the conven-
tion).

SAN FRANCISCO.—The last meeting of the stewards
department aboard the Matsonia was informed that all over-
time in question for the last trip was approved and would be
paid this time in San Francisco and on outbound voyage 88.

Following is a report of the° 
minutes of the meeting as sub-
mitted by William Zimmerman,
stewards delegate:

Zaring was recording secretary
and I. Fine was elected chairman
by acclamation.

All trip card men were in-
formed that they have no voice
or vote in the regular meeting but
have a voice in the part of good
and welfare.

Previous ships minutes were
read and accepted as read.
No minutes from headquarters.

DELEGATES REPORT
The brother delegate reported

that we have on board at the
present time 136 full book mem-
bers, 28 probationary men, 15
NMU brothers and 55 trip card
men.

He reported that all of the
overtime in question last trip
Is OK and will .be paid this time

In San Francisco and on out-
bound voyage 88.
He also reported that we

have one extra laundryman.
The matter of the bonding of

the night stewards is to be taken
up at headquarters.

The commemoration of the
July 5th Bloody Thursday was
held on board at the aft deck
on Saturday sailing from San •
Francisco.
The ceremony was both

proper and fitting, the black
gang and the stewards joining
in the celebration. Ten dollars
was allowed for a wreath. The
balance of $15.00 is to go to
Fort Stanton Hospital.
LIBRARY REPORT
We were informed by the li-

brarian that our subscription to
the book of the month club has
expired. It was voted to subscribe

again to the book of the month
club and the sum of $12.00 was
voted for this purpose.
The library hours are to be

changed. Library to be open on
Saturday outbound and on Mon-
day on the homebound voyage.

Moved, second, carried to ac-
cept.
TREASURY REPORT

Collections in the sum of $17
and expenditures of $25.25. The
sum of $7.00 was collected from
Brother MacDonald from a raffle.
Moved, second, carried to ac-

cept.
There was a motion under un-

finished business to rescind our
former action and to allow a dele-
gate to run as often as he chooses
to run and that there should be
an election of a new delekate and
sub committeemen every four
trips.
Moved, second, carried to ac-

cept.
The meeting nominated and

elected Brother Zimmerman.
For room steward: Joe Barro;

1st waiters: Welgan; cabin wait-
ers: Belford; stewardess: Boyd;
galley: Fernandez; messmen: R.
Wolf; bellboy: Kennedy.
GOOD & WEIXARE

It was suggested that in the
future that when cabin class pas-
sengers invade the after C deck
that we inform them that passen-
gers are not allowed in the crew
quarters.

Meeting adjourned 10:46.

SS Camden

Demands Job Insurance
Fight Against Fascism
LONG BEACH, Calif.—The crew aboard the tanker SS Camden has sent a number of

wires and letters to government and union officials demanding preservation of American
labor's rights and all support to the struggle of the Soviet Union and Great Britain
against German fascism.  • 

The. action waif approved by a
crew meeting held at sea July 9.

Action was announced to the
VOICE in the following com-
munication from F. R. Hinsch,
NMIJ No. 15263 E.

Wrote Hinsch:
"Enclosed are the minutes

and communications on which we
acted at this meeting including
two telegrams. Please print our
minute and insert the com-
munications where fit. A MCS
man made the motion to send
you everything because be
thought our meeting was so
good that he wants all west
men to act the same.
"Boy, do we feel proud be-

cause the west coast does not
flatter people from the NMU."
Following is the list of com-

munications approved by the
meeting:

Seattle, July 6, 1941. Night let-
ter. National Maritime Union,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Successful convention will
benefit all tankermen. We must
have national maritime unity.
Give us unemployment insur-
ance.. Keep us out of war. Rank
and file marches on.

CREW TANKER CAMDEN

Seattle, July 6, 1941. Telegram
to Navy secretary Knox.

"Halt strikebreaking coast
guard on Great Lakes."

Ships Committee,
Tanker Camden.

Letter to Secretary of the Navy
Knox dated July 9, 1941.

Dear Sir: If there is to be
nationalization of the merchant
marine or government control
we demand that the unions'
contracts with the various com-
panies for which we have
struggled so long shall be
maintained, that collective bar-
gaining union wages, hours and
conditions be maintained and
that union merchant • seamen
shall man these ships, whether
they are transferred to the
army or navy or placed under
maritime eoralesion.

We would appreciate your
kind immediate consideration
because it effects our liveli-
hood. This letter was read and
accepted at today's ship's meet-
ing.

Respectfully yours,
HULIS P. LANDRY,

Recording Secretary.
B. HARRISON,

Chairman.
At sea, July 9, 1941, letter to

congressmen Bland, Washington,
D. C., which reads as follows:

Dear Sir: "The best way to
defeat fascism and preserve de-
mocracy in the United States is
to keep on extending the bene-
fits of democracy to the people.

"An unemployment insu-
rance for seamen is the most
needed ,legislation our govern-
ment can extend to us at this
time.

"We have been called the
wards of the government. Up
till today we feel we have been
treated as outcasts of the
government.

"It is about time the govern-
ment considers our welfare a
little instead of flattering us
with expressions like 'first line
of defense.'

"This letter was read and
accepted at today's ship's meet-
ing."

At sea, July 9, 1941. Letter to
the President of the United States
Washington, D. C., as follows:

Mr. President: "We have
been called 'the first line of
defense,' wards of the govern-
ment and other high sounding
names instead of looking after
our materialistic welfare.

"We think it is about time
that the government stop at
once the sale of all american
ships to foreign countries. We
see our livelihood taken away
Irons us when our tools are
sold by unscrupulous profiteers
who do not care anything about
the welfare of the country.

"Cargoes are (frying in each

port to be shipped but the few
ships in commission cannot
handle them. Most of the in-
tercoastal cargo has to be ship-
ped by rail.

"This is more expensive and
will add to the burden of the
consumers.

"We therefore ask you to
stop the sale of all american
ships to foreign flags to pre-
serve our jobs, lighten the bur-
den of the public and in the
interest of national defense.

"This letter was read and
accepted at today's ship's meet-
ing."

At sea, July .9, 1941. Letter to
the national office of the NMU,
as follows:.

Gentlemen and Brothers: July
6th when we docked at Seattle
the patrolmen, Atwell, Showed a
telegram to our ship's committee
dated July 1, 1941, signed by
President Joe Curran referring to
the national policy in regard to
the international situation.

"The ship's committee copied
the telegram at once and posted
it for information to the whole
membership.

"We have discussed the tele-

gram and have come to the con-

clusion that:

"1. Fascist governments are

no good for the workingnten

because they outlaw all pro-

gressive labor organizations.

"2. If fascism wins this war

It will effect our economic
standard • of living.

"3. This country should do
everything in its power to help
the Union of Socialist Soviet'
Republics and Great Britain.
"4. The best help can be

given these countries, if all our
liberties to strike, organize, of
speech and press be preserved,
and
"5. If this country gives the

U.S.S.R. and Great Britain un-
limited material uncondition-
ally.
"This letter was read and ac-

cepted at today's ship's meeting."
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Crew of Matsonia paid tribute to the memory of the
brothers who gave their lives in the '34 strike that our
unions might live, by commemorating July 5 at sea. Ar-
rangements for ceremony were made by William Zimmer-
man, stewards delegate; Leo Begg, black gang delegate,
and D. Mayenschein, deck delegate.
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